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U,S,- Oanada Deal Differently 
With Drastio Dollar Deoline 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Both me 
Ca|mdlan and United States 
dollars plunged to their 
lowest level in 30 years on 
world currency markets this 
week, but the governments 
appear +to be reacting in 
vastly different ways. 
The differences were 
likely to become evident 
when ~U.S. treasury 
secretary Michael Blu- 
menthal and Finance 
Mlnk~r Jean Chr~len meet 
today for Informal talks on 
the two econonden. 
Chretien already has 
Canadian dollar .a.lmmt ~n.d the United States  and 
.says he .will eon..unue to in- abroad; are convinced that 
re'vane m worm currency U.S. treasury officials are 
minuets . .  . . . . . .  quietly celebrating their 
t'eppereu natty In the dollar', fail " 
Commons with demands to - -  ' 
the doUa , mGR . .  
Chretien has arranged to " Jum maxwell,  an 
borrow almost l i  blmm economist at the C.D. Howe 
(U.S.)--$~o0 million from .mm,,w.mh. +.Im.tituta..~Idin.an 
Canada's chartered banks m~erwow mm wcoz: AS mr 
and ~ million imMow as they (the Americans) are 
A~ L concerned, the cost of Y01~o / . . . .  
Meanwhile, the, U.~,, ad- devnluatlonisnct~athl~h." 
ministration has done little So far,++ it has been 
to support its declining ~ the Japanese nd 
dollar. - West Germans who have 
Minor 
Baseball +++ 
M+,y Fold 
by Rose .,rock 
The General Meeting of 
the Terrace Minor Baseball 
association which was to be 
held on Tuesday Mnreh 7, at 
8:00 p.m. in the Senior 
Citizens Room of the Arena 
had to be cancelled due to 
lack of response - -  5 people 
were at ~ men,g .  3 of 
them last years e0tesutive, 
who after many. years of 
service are retiring. 
One more attempt will be 
made on MONDAY MARCH 
13, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
B O A R D  ROOM OF THE 
POOL to hold a meeting, H 
the' results are the same 
there will be NO MINOR 
BASEBALL in Terrace. 
Last year about 250 boys 
;,ok part in Minor Baseball 
yet only 3 of the 5 who at- 
tended Tuesday nights 
meeting had boys who 
played bin. shall last year 
and who will be playing this 
year, if there is Minor 
Baseball in Terrace. IS this 
the best we can do? 
REMEMBER MONDAY 
MLa.RCH 13 at 8:00 p.m., 
BOARD ROOM OF THE 
POOL IF YOU WANT TO 
SEE MINOR BASEBALL 
CONTINUE IN TERRACE. 
Throe is Not 
Many for 300 
I mm.m~ on Kel~ Avonue. The callers said ~e buUd~lp~stic co~d be removed for the pi~ure, one of them sald, I 
I contained ~30,000 worth of "j~st plain rock". When our monl"~, no. It took US three days just to cover l i t" Perhepsl 
I arrived, sure enough --  there were two ronks,but he wulnow we'll be able to better appreciate why Hydro is senktniil 
i enaMe to Pad anyone aronndwho could explain ~em. ~eyiL~med pawer ram.  someone has to pay for suc~ 
iappeartobe~eesn~nlob~c~fur a garden orpoeimoflf, asiuecesMties a  rids rock group! • i 
I t  h+ are apparently being installed In a sunken cementJ I 
Youth Employment Head 
Here For Student Jobs 
Dwector of the provincial 
Employment 0pporttmitiea 
program, Mr. ' Vern 
Burkhardt, sill be arriving 
in Terrace Sunday to 
promom me Youth Em- 
ployment Opportunities 
branch of his department. 
of the visit falls 
two weeks before the March 
24 deadline for government 
assistance in the Youn 
Employment Program. 
Small businesses from 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat, 
Terrace, Stewart, and 
throughout the Stiking 
region, must have the i r  
application for assistance in
t~e next term in school but 
most (83 per cmt of all high 
school graduates) will be 
entering the Job market on a 
permanent bitsis. 
Labour Minister A l lan  
Williams ennoenelng details 
of the Government's 19~ 
Youth Employment 
Program, urged em~oy~s 
make an ex~raord~mry 
effort to provide worthwhile 
..s~unmer jobs for youth under 
~e Minister said "this 
year's program will place 
special emphasis on the 
creation of Jobs offering 
Ung persons aurws me 
ed from May through 
September. In total, the 1978 
program is expected to 
maintain " Its 
15,000 Jobs far youth. 
Under the provincial 
program, smull.bminesscs, 
farms, non-profit - 
organizatimm, . 
governments ancl po~t 
secondary educational in- 
stitutions, are eligible to 
receive funding for tht 
creation of summer Job 
opportunities for young 
immons. 
Mr. Williams said he 
available both to students 
and to non-students, Thirty 
Ministry of Labour lldd', co* 
ordinatoru will be located 
throughont the provinen to 
administer tbeprugram. The 
funding will be provided 
during the period May.-S to 
Ammst 31. 
In addition to a Joint ad. 
verdslsg program the B.C, 
Youth Employment Offlem 
md the Canada Em- 
ployment Centres for 
Students will co+operate in 14 
offices aerona the Provinen. 
A special pilot project in 
Greater Victoria will make 
opportunities for training perceives growing con- the computer eferral sor- 
to the office, on Lakelse through work experience fldeaco among employers in vice of  the B C " Youth 
Caseie Hall Eiemen " Ave., by that time,, which wi l l  better equip the British Columbia EmDlo~ment Off ice 
School, located in PCeit~ After the  PAth area y.oungl)ersons for entry into economy. The J .ob~enti.~ ava'Ual)~ to tl~e-Canada 
Estate has a new recomendatiourcom" ~ework force, permrmance unaer mm Emnlovment Centrm for 
~t ion  up.nnd-coming ndt .~ win. o~ihe  lrom . . " I t  m.~t .be und~stood i~'oj.gramisp.rov~ng~beon.e S~l"~s  as w,ql. - - -~  - - -  
initssapport--althou~ihthe -appunauons me mrscuon of ma~ um~meo new onuranm es  me nest m ~anena. Tna .. . 
,d ,  original intention o-f the theprovmcia.i funding, into the wo..d~g, world ..are intm. tion th~ year is to Specific ~.taila rega+.rd.~.. 
moved +'o s ' ' - ' ' - '± "-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " th- u ° *~ . . . . .  organization wen ~' to , learn /Tne max/mu~ .amount the ones wmen nave me maintain i ts  momentum so the applieauom zer enm 
:., up~,.,, .,~ ~nmn~r~econ0nmmm - -v~.  ~.~, ~o; u~_= more aboutthe' educauon funded by me~&ov~ent  grsate~ d~lcnltics ge~Jng ~ata~ofuswmre~ke l ts  "anployers and young per- 
A, ,  . . . .  / . .  ..... : .  ; +,mbe.mpar:ce . .metotal _m+m m .... 
. . . .  + :-. ' + + • , . . . . . . . .  ----..-----.thentheU.S. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  co~stor theem! eat ' m mmmn . -  " • i l l  i S  . .  oo..~a, . . . . . .  ., ..... . . . .  thrseonlyconosrnedoarm~ts, anoW.Umt hls ~!In~ there . povm of Employment ~' gram is Lakehle AVenUe. 
' r ~  , .~ .~.~.o  . l .mu a,~,u~'~ ., - ' "- .... will be a ~ 230 0 " " + : " ' can . who wish to know how end • bou+ ,00o y.ung.. . !Rornnlll i:lomoflta . is .of every dollar on . . . . . .  1 o, " " 
" "  ' " ~ " " . . . . .  " P d " 4 ' " ~ r  ~ " 0  ~ "  ..,' . , . o .m.  what, their chfldr . . . . .  peop e come out high . . . .  . -- - . . . . .  
.~o.rnh. lil ~ Elementary meetl~ to partlcipato In ~--a~d~:s~h~rt~lstcso~ f el~sch~oolUl~taEr~dn~?+l ,~n~,lSwi~ nd  Uln~k~l~es" P-m nnmnnn lid P.n.nfnrt 
~+.~../////..~. +m~!e0 paren~ ana .amcuui. ons. ~.vol.v/~ l~th lmnorts ~o~ " 'n  . . . .  - three members ,  are temporary .pos.itlons . to O I V V l I ~ I F g ~ V  g n a  gMW.MMI I I IV iV  .. 
_vxm(.ors.at an open nouse mescnomanameparmm, m'tie.~l,, ",rm. u~o'~dra~ enxlonsly ookin~ for more to lXowoetnemswmmnnsmr , , -~ 
I~  COn +' , . ~"~7. ""~ ,~.o  a • .~ . . . . .  w ya l  n • jointhdrranke. , .. ' ' ., • , Thefoc~dpeintofthevbdt A lively ,dlsoimdon took large jump in. the cost of . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ a . . . .  J [  . . . .  Jl--...JI-- IM . . . . . .  __  
• ee with rd to the me living ~. tn me zmst mren meetings, • u ~ 
.w~ma ..n~-d]s~.. y of.at- ~Pla~alcula~egai~ ~ .~.merleen, s-end on," one in December. January. leaoh for i s e m o u n a l u n o  s u a n l o a l l , ,  
uc/es maae ny me c/murm . . . . . .  + ' . . .  . . u . . . .  3 endFebrnanv tonics ran~ed " ' * , . . " . . . . .  • ~w ' : 
.wldeh was laid eat]n the ,~me.purmtssaidt~atme .saven+Cenusolsa.cn.a..o.uaron from re l~r t 'e~ lo-s'tl~ qP- ] -  m6 s . .  ~ : 
~In. . .~ " ! m-anor ume now used by the smports. J.rn.e m.tlat.lonary meetings The ~reu"  is ' / IOO P l l l~ l l  ~ , . . , - ,~ , ,~_~. .~. . , .  rmkthetrl/vesinthehent+" • . . . . .  : 
• " + . + ' " ~1~ ? '" ~ ' O J y  + • * i l  " i "  I l i l U l  . . . .  ~ l~.~%~vvA+l& iqv l# +'~dk l J~  • ! d r~ ~rom the  SOW .~ Later this w~ek the esme +ech0ol..wUcoM.us .~ , I twan ec~otaaouaruevamauon ch b D . . .  r . .  '~. . , i~  . _e~ • . . .. aired, y .  lan.e.MeKay . . . . . .  Grsenpenen Foundation on says the..Greenlma.ce ad+ It Union. Poland Norwa - d~p~_ was moved to the  noted mat ~ le  eventually is much less severe. . . . . . . .  Mm~m ' . . . .  . . . .  y, t . . . . . . . . . . . .  Caule Scheet prmcspal Mr.  • Wednesday released con- . gaesto.memrgeshipowners . . ... : 
Ca,meals gym where ~. med~. .sCe le iusend . Also, theUnited States is whas  iv. n . l l lO  . . . .  . East Germany eto, dis "- from other schocls omerm~He'  in  falrl .... d _ .. ~ g ,ful!oupport . _ . tents of an advertisement and the European. mainly . . . .  . . -  . . . .  . ~  . 
..p~m . - . . - . . y gqo enape to the grmm b~urrau~u " " sohed nn~o,, i . . .  N~n-  comvanlcs who mg me oceans ox nan /~m .: 
vnu ~on .suew~..~m • u , +  .. m e~mmt~. . . . _ .  ~mi  _c~.:atthemomen~ must.lags_like the . Jan -~ ~The final gamin of the today~e~t, t~el~,sP~ve~-- ' .turn';-:'c'~-~ -'pelts into 0nlahed ~o.m ~ surface to ,the:.:: 
• ~m,+ ~+,,,~- Alter olgcugsm emer u~ "v4L.UlO, Um, t I~I mt, u+ult: meet ' "z~'race ~lemonta - cotmm + : . . . . .  g . r . m~ between the ry . Tele ram to tell New- ~r  reducts n , . + 
Elam...Wry.w~ get some items..  pe~.a.inl.ng.to ~e+ .lJ~i++ ~. .o f  what +~.  and provl.n.clal eduea~tloP: • sch.ool's !~...~ for..~h.e Top foun~anders me Green- ~P~+.fo~..~flon..~ys the. It reiterates that the har~ " 
._+rs.co__Kmuo+n _m me.lorm 0x __e~catlenotmeeau.urem, me ~ ~ a s~__r~.g__x~ r+pre_s_ entatlvm. . ' i uontesc/.w!u oe..ne/o_ ram.. peace eide+of the sea~n~ realcwprit /noeammgtcsn eal is endangered and the 
I r~, ,~u2~,~ + . ,.l~+m a~.macn~s g~- +o~+,+~r,~p~- . -~me ~ _ +T~+month .u~.o.uphoI+ ~+_,m_ar .m, ,~+l~__at  controversy; .s~. ks.ls not ~e ~ seal seal popalation I~  
6.vuv---.e.....O a,,,-- ouse wsum~;l uvvi ~;VII©U xor bej.-.~.swl.~u,v&,mm~o,,~o anoLrJer m~[ U*OU/ / /M I~I~L~CMIM4/L~O~/L  f +" .... . rag, nu+ exact . , Pa t r i ck  Moore said the on+ me asoaacs m over- 60 r uent in the last U 
.an d _~play., parm..~ w j~.snm fux.~.. ~ deliberations, but on beginning, to ipvcst, in ex-. dates, and+t/men ' are not + Calndonis high schoo l , .  . envir_n. . . . . .  month! o---.a~"" _~s. flsbln~, with l a .  rge flasta of ,.---,b~ 60 pe . 
invited to me montJIny an h~romni basis, panslen, available yet. > +. Grade 6 and ? students in vested $7PA.84 'in. the full. , 
I 
! 
Nea 
. i I _ Elementary ~chooin + 
+... fiu'onghont the district have, page ad to  balance the -=- 
! weeks.dUrb~ theparticipatedPaSt" numberin Ofn pablicizingf°und]and$180'O00 spentthegOVernmentbYotherthestdeNeW.ofin Terraoe Library Latest : 
numerous prellmlear~ 
contests to determine school 
ned...~.one championship 
teams. At Clarence btichiel 
Elementary over 30 students 
from seven classes par- 
ticipated inthe school finals. 
etherschool  teams were 
determined in zone finals 
/held in+Terrace, Thorn-ld~ 
and Hazelton. ~. . . 
• As a result o f  the Zone 
f ina le ,  Casele Hall will 
represent Terrace; Thornhlll 
Elementary wlil represent 
Tboruhill and either Kit- 
wenga or John Field will 
represent Hazelton (their 
Zone finals will be held this 
week); steam from Stewart 
~entar~ wm also be 
~ n ~  competitions will 
followthe rules and format 
of the TV Reach for The Top 
Program. 
Spectators are encouraged 
to come'to the Terrace 
Education Exhibition end 
Science Fair tids+wenkond, 
to view the exhibits, and to 
watch the Reach for The Top 
games, The contests hould 
prove to he both informative 
end entertaining, 
The boSe'of ~he series U 
Er ic  either of Clarence 
~fld~cl iElementary. 
the issue, n 
Beginning wlta a call for " . by MkhaclCo~Hns 
tmdecstunding, Moors says Boelm are making George Beadle, "Th, 
Newfoundlanders"aaproud headlines these days. Last Language of Life: an Im~ 
and honorable people with a+ weak saw the announcement troduction to the Science o4 
~fortheoming publ!¢atlon of Genetics." natui'al need to earns decent a book called"In H£s Image, . ' . . . .  • 
living." 
"But we also reoognlze the Clsaing of a Man", by Richard bawmu, '"rlm 
that a livelihood gained at Dav/dRorvik While the full 8¢Iflsh Gene" - -  a recent 
the expense of the possible de~Hs are not known at this book that explains green, 
exlJnctlon of another species writinli and the whole l J~  what they do and how they 
(the harp seal) Is a short- Is p ++~biy a hoax, some work, 
term expedient that in the very/lmportont Issues are , 
long run will make the eeo- raised nonetheless. No-one Nlgel Galder, ,'L~he 
llv~nll" In today's world nan Game"--  now hlololD sheds 
better."n°ndc situation worse, not afford, to ignore what Is additionalllght on the theory 
Grecopeaee, using federal currently happening wlth of evolutlon. 
gavcrmnent stslisties from respect to the ,creation of 
1976 (the most recent artificial life,, gonetiq S.E. Lurla, "Life. the 
available), says two-tenths " engine~'ing,, art:., , ' , Unfinished Experlment" - -  
ofaper.:omt of theprovin- ifl.c~ transplants, , J with this National Book 
ce'siffosoannual income is./mlnmtlon and otfier ~s-tar. Award winner a Nobel 
derived from the hunt, and tling + biological + in- laureate interprets modern 
that of the stated aS.5 million . vut ig  ations~. Ultimately biology for the layman. 
gained thrungh sen l~,  only everyone will be affected by 
12 per emt went to the $,-04S what is going on in Aaron Kle/a, "Threads of 
landsmen involved in the labOratories today. Life, Genetics fromAristotle 
hunt. The l ibrary has some to DNA'+-- the history of 
MAKE LITTLE MONEY ; * .hocha to help you keep genetics from earliest imes 
Gre~. peace says that 63.3 enrenst of this fast changing to the present. 
per cent of tha landsmen field, Among them are: And Just 'a rsmlnder.that 
make $100 or less a year Thomas Ayl~werth, "The we havemagazlnes thatcan from the hunt and 75.9 per 
eent---ncoord]ng to federal BeaJPch for LIfo '--explores kcop you iMormnd+ about 
statistics--makel,~00orlcos, the realm of lramplants end developmems too recent to 
"The real profits from , "h~"  techniques for beincluded inoven thelatest 
sealing never reaches the preservation of life. , book,. 
pock .e~ of/the people who 
i 
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES Shootout in 
The toDowi .ghat in the  MILLMACIIINE P o r t  A l b e r n i  most recent available ~mh OPERATORS, 20 openinp,  " 
Canada Manpower (Canada starting rate $7.71 per hour, 
Employment and Ira- Watson Island, Prince 
migration Services) in Rupert. (CL) - -  A Port Albornl and hit the woman who was 
Terrace. Unless stated Preference Made 13, must woman .wu injured Wed- approximately 80 to 60 
otherwise these Job op- nave prevzous experzmce, nesday ni~t by a police metres away fron/ the 
portunlties exl!t withln bullet which ricocheted after gunman. . 
Terrace township. Ap-*PROGRA M MANAGER RCMP shot at a man who First reports from the 
pllcants should apply in  BOOKKEEPER, 1 opeain~, held them' at bay xor 80 , , , , , ,  ,,,,I ,~  mmm~n was 
person to Canada Era- -.  . . . . . . .  o . . . .  ployment Centre, 4630 $160.00per week, In Terrace. minktce in a sporting goods taken to hosoitai after he 
Must have bookkeeping store in this Vancouver w,,  .k~ =t h~ nnll~ 
Lazelle Ave. Phone 83~7134. experience, required to do Island city. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " "  
The Terrace HERALD will Rose Minnie Peters, 18, - • 
appreciate h.earing from.an.y payroll staff supervision etc. was in satisfactory condition ~ 1 
in hospital lq Victoria with a • 'a~ a'M d~ M,'M persons obtaining |oVa FALLERS, 9 vacancies, bullet wound to the neck. .q,~.A.IL ~l ,~J I . J l .  
through seeing this notice. I.W.A. rate and up, Out of " fan David Seitcher, 24, of ~ .~  - '  
INSTRUCTORS, Open Town. Must be fully exp~lonced Port Alberni, was being held .... ~ ~ __  ~ ; .  
vacancies, . .00 (D.O.E.), In this trade, by  police foilowlng the in- ~ .4aU~t~ 
R~ndrM for instructina cident but no char~es were . . . .  equired f r l atr cti g 
courses such as Crafts, INDUS~IALELEC- 
Business Vocational TR!CL~., ~ vacancy, I.W. 
Academic, General, In- R ate.~ '~:+~ 
terest, Gardening and Must be certified. 
Landscaping. AUTO MECHANICS, 
SENIORAR- various opcoinP, $9.00 hr. 
CHITECTURAL DRAFT. up to ? (D.0.E.) 
SMAN, l oponing, Mi0041500- Must be Journey peNon. 
month, (D.O.E.) 
Must be experienced WAITER-WAITRE~ES, 
assktin~ in producing arch- various vacancies. Various 
itecturel working . 
drawings, aesls¢/ng m 
writing in general office 
" "  A Transport Canada 
spokesman said Wednesday 
it might now be possible to 
more accuratdy determine 
the came of the Feb. 11 cresh 
of a Padflc Western Airlines 
Jet at this East Koetenay 
community. . " 
The flight data recorders, 
which at first were thought 
to too severely damaged, 
havebesn checkedout by the 
National Research Council 
in Ottawa and the council 
laid immediately . . . . .  r 
Police said today the in;~ 
cidmt bepn whm RCMP 
answered a robiz~ ca)l at 
the store, and determined 
that somebody was inside. 
Police blocked off the front 
and rear entrances to the 
store, and attempted to talk 
the man into coming out. 
PICKED UP GUNS 
"He wu obemwed inside 
wages, around with han- 
r ~ d  rifles, " a police Should have experience, d~uus 
serving of liquor, spokesman said. 
PoUca said members ofthe 
work. SPEECH THERAPIST, 1 ganman'sfamllyware called 
MANAGER BOOKSTORE, 1 opening, $145041721 per and n~otlatlons continued 
v a can  cy $5 ¢ month. " until the ~mman rushed out 
(D.O.E.). " ' " Completion of Grad work thefront door with a rifle in 
Must be experienced, in speech pathology one hand and, a handlpm in 
minimum two years should essential. Experience In the other hand. 
have some buying, educational mvironment. "A member of the Port AI- 
budgeting, planning ex- emerRency response team 
perionce. PUBLISHER'S A~ISTANT, vet _b~ly chailon~ed the ma..n 
I opening. $4.00 (D.O.E.) to drop t~ weapons. ,e  
tailed to (to so, and the 
COORS, various openings, Must be fast accurate member shot at the weapon, 
~3.L~r. and up. typist (60 w.p.m.) some att~npttn~ to dtsarr~ h~n;" 
Speciality cooking. ' becking, reception work, and the police spoke~nan said. 
phone. "The projectile struck the 
SECRETARY, 1 opening, rifle, a~nd he dr0~P~, ' to the 
$7,800.00 annually. MEDICAL SECRETARY, 1 sidewalk uninjured. 
Must have minimum of vacancy, $800.00 per mouth. The spokesman said the 
two years experience in Must have typing ex- bullet beuncM off the rifle 
industry related to this perience, 50 w.p.m.. 
position, sm~@o@oO~a~@@~o~ 
HAIRDRESSER, I opening, 
salary by commission. 
REGISTERED NUR8E, 2 
opmin@..$7.90 per hour. 
Required in,  medical 
m'sicai shift work, 8-4, 4-I;I, 
SAWFITTER, I vacancy, No 
ticket, $9.60 ½ hr. to $9.60 ½ 
hr, for cert. 
Must have minimum of 
one years experience car- 
bide and land. 
Reception Billing ap- 
pointmcot etc. 
LUMBER GRADER, 
T.B.A.. Out of Town, 
Barriere, R.C. 
• Must 10e qualified and well 
experienced. 
GRAPPLE LOADER 
OPERATOR, 9- openings, 
$10o.0o per day (D.O.E.) In 
Stewart. . 
Must be capable ex- 
perienced operator with 
1o~ experience. 
PULPING OPERATORS,. 
vacanctes, startin~raton.71 _CONSTRUCTION . _ . .  ~0 
Pr~ce, Rupert.~ ....... ~,,..,',, .per~.our..InSt~v.art,. • : ,  
preference grade 13. malnt~mce weldl~ etc. 
• Skeem River 
salmon quote 
This year's Skeena Rive~ 
salmon quotas are expected 
to be high for sockeye, 
average for pinks and low for 
chinook, aspokesman for the 
Skeena River salmon 
management committee 
said Wednesday. 
Ed Zyblut, committee 
director of investigations, 
_said this year's expectations 
for the Skeena sockeye 
return will be about 
, e~0,000T.comparable with 
t year's catet of 2,889,000. 
The ~eesa River Is about 
800 kilometres northwest of 
Vancouver. 
Estimated return on pinks 
e 1.75 million, about average, 
and down from last year's 2.2 
million, Zyblut said, be!cause. 
of llBht spawning of pinks 
two ycareago, 
Stockf of  chinook are 
declining, he said, and the 
return this year will be about 
the same aB lest year, a low 
80,000. 
"In the past chinook have 
been over-exploited by com- 
mercial and sports f/~er- 
me,"  he said. "Also, some 
Skeona chinook are takenn- 
by Alaskan fisheries." 
Severe restrictions will 
continue to be imposed on 
beth sports and commercial 
chinook catches in order to 
improve ana buUa up 
exintinS stocks. 
~ Mm F~ II~t m ~ Wt~N~* 
It'e tbne to call your 
Welcome Wason hostess. 
EVELYN ANWEILER 
i3U.|IYl or 
WENDY CLIBBETT 
5U.1045 
believes that, through, the 
use of an electron 
mlerescope, it mlght obtain 
information from what is le/t 
of the recording material. 
Forty-two people died in 
the crash and.. another died 
later in a Vancouver 
Retain Quality 
If you keep canned fruits 
in a place no warmer than 75 
degrees Farenheit, hey will 
usually retain their" quality 
for a year or more. 
S MBER LODGE 
WEEKEND SPEOIAL!  : ~ 
at the . ~ . 
SLDHBER LODGE iOTOR IH  
• Prince Rupert 
(909 3rd Ave. W.) 
Travelling to Prince Rupert for the Weekend? 
Wehavea "DEAL"for youl " 
Two nights for the prlceofOne. 
Reserve your well appointed • 
, - 2 bedded (1 quean, 1 do~ble) 
:"/" ..... ":/~ rose,fat; rFI;Jd~y and Sa~;ul'~/~'fO~. Jhe ~;~, "'~ ~ ' , '  
Three $35.00 plus tax 
Four S39.00 plus tax " 
• Diningroom end lounge : " 
Cable. colour TV 
Close to shopplng " : 
For free reservatlon'call any SIurnber Lodgeor 
Terrace.63S.6302 or Prince Rupert,.627.1711 
Marsh 8,1978 
T,C~ET I NUMB. O, NUMBER WINNING T,CK,T ! WIN 
1111016 I i $100,000.00 
I 1 1 1 6i 6 38 ] $1,000.00 
332 _ $100.00  
- 2340 ,i $25.00, 
T,CKET NOMBERO~ WIN 
• NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
I ~  I . $100,000.00 
I § 38. $1,000 .00  
I 6 332 $1o0.00 
2MS,  s2s.oo, 
TICKET NUMBER OF wIN 
NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
D 3 1, $100,000.00 
DD--i-8]-J~2- 38: $1,ooo.oo 
$100.00 
2~40, $25.00, 
T,CKET NUMOER o~ 
NUMBER WINNING TICKETS • WIN 
1 •SLOO,OOO.OO 
26 $1,ooo.oo 
232 $100.00 
2340, $21.oo, 
TICKET NUMBER o~ 
• NUMBER WINNING T ICKETS W I N  
6 ~  I $100,000.00 
6 6 28 Sl,OOO.OO 
2349 ~] $25.00 
Mareh 
NOTE:  Twenty.five dollar winners [$25) may claim their winnings by 
presenting their tickets to any branoh'of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
only In Ori!lsh Columblo, Yukon,Alberta, Saskatchewan end Manitoba 
t ; 
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WiN PRIZES IN OU'-  ANNUAL 
- / 
RiNG 
rEST 
: "- V 
 'PRiZE 
/$1 R _ 
RULES 
Contes t  is open  to a l l  youngsters  
under  12 years ,  except  ch i ldren 
'of sponsors or of  employees  of 
this newspaper. Children may 
enter each week, but can only 
win one prize. Contest ends 
• midnight, MARO~ ||~ 101D 
2nd PRIZE 
:L 
NAME AGE 
ADDRESS 
• / ;  ,r 
DEPOSIT YOUR ENTRY AT ANY OF THESE STORES: 
BEE'S OHILDREN'S WEAR 
. f  
4444 Lakalse 636-2436 
I 
GORDON & ANDERSOH 
• •, + 
4606 Lazelle 631i4D76 ~ 
• I i I '~  !,?- 
TERRAOE O0-OPERATlVE ASSO0, 
4617 greiK '- 636-6347 
I I I I 
/ 
TEHAOE DRUGS 
|301 lalum 636-7374 
I 
*' + :  I LAKELSE PHARMAOV 
"11 i " " 4' /17 Lakelee . . . . . .  636.7303 
• : /:• 
/+:•I: i: 
+'  
r 
/ :  
. i ' , "  
) ' )  i =.,. 
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Classical ballet company to 
perform at B.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets are stW available for 
Saturday's performance of 
the Pacific Ballet Theatre at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Showtlme is e:~o p.m. and 
tickets can be purchased a~ 
the door for IS and for adults 
and ~ for studente. 
Pacific Ballet Theatre Is 
B.C.'s only eineslcal ballet 
company. 
Since its erontion in Sep[,, 
19~1, the company has m- 
per ieneed cont inuous 
growth. It performed for 
th ree  seHona as  a l l  amateur  
group and for three suc- 
c~xive seasons as a aemi- 
profesoioanl company. Sept., 
19/7 heralded its emergence 
as a professional company. 
Pacific Ballet Theatre Is 
composed of ten young 
dancm's under the artistic 
direction of Maria l.~,wta, a 
former dancer with the 
National Ballet of Canada 
and Les Grands Ballets 
Canadims. 
As a small and therefore 
mobile resident company, 
Pacific Ballet Theatre 
serves those oommumlties' 
and special audiences rarely 
visited by touring ballet 
oompanies. The company 
perfornm for the public, tor 
school, university affd senior 
dtizen groups throughout 
the Lower Mainland, and in 
such centras as Victoria, 
Kandoops, Vernon, Quesael 
and Terrace. 
The company has met en 
inereuin~ public demand 
over the peat three seasons. 
In its tint seanon as a senti. 
professional group it per. 
formed only eight times, in 
the season just past, the total 
appearances increased to ~5, 
Nov/that the company has 
entered the professional 
ranks, it anticipates an 
exl~ndsd season of dose to 
40 performances. 
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$1-million payment against, 
.the r~altiea':from~a po- 
Last year, m~t!~ e,ooo 
manuscripts . came to 
Meredith's offices. . 
Science Fair and 
Eduction Exhibit 
The t4 th /usua l  Tecrace 
Science Fair, in con- 
with the remedy 
Tm'~ce • 
Education Exhibit ~ be 
open to the public on 
Friday, March lO, ~m 7 
p.m. to lo p.m. and 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to tO 
p.m. at the Caledonia 
~z~s ium on Mtmrce. 
The Science Fair will 
feature the following 
er, nteats: two-esg drop, 
Nursing 
Founder 
Finds 
~ ,  England 
(/gP) -- A locked and 
unlabeled box had pthered  
dust In Michael Brooke.- 
Taylor's law office for about 
40 years, so be opened it and 
found it Jammed with 
sonal possessions l~o i  
F lo rence  N ight inga l  
founder of mudera nursing. 
"We al l  whooped with 
amazement when we saw 
what was in the box," 
Breoke-Taylor, 59, said 
Wednesday whm news of the 
find was released. He opined 
the box last Saturday dur~ 
S l~ dcen~ at the office. 
There was the sash Miss 
Nt~htin~ule wore during the. 
Crimean War, Which brought 
into history's potlt~t; 
phials of Scent; a nurso's . 
t~yment book; aaketchbuok,  
b~" sister's, and a ban~e 
mude from her parents' hair 
that she wore as sba made 
Meredith ' encourages her rounds. 
There were items of 
writers to send in their first jewelry, rare Greek and 
marmscripts with his 
reading fee of F/S for a short Romn coins and even a s/x- 
foot banner with the name of 
stow and up to L~00 for a her skter Parthenope on it  
novel. In turn, the author can 
be assured of having his that hadbeen used on a 
work ~ead and of receiving a barge nmnln8 up and down 
critique, pointing to possible the Nile. " .. 
revisions or .gently "l.believe it was left here 
suggesting the writer might by the family trustees in 1940 
be :better, off to "buy a and basJnstbcenYc~ottan 
saxopSone'." ' .- ever sines," Brooke-Taylor 
said. "The ,trustees are all 
Meredith recalls ~ early dead now, so I am uncertain 
days as a. writer when he who should have the relics." 
submitted short stories to He said consultations are 
magazines for six years and te~ . p ]a~ with 
collected scores of rejection dast~mdan~:-. 
slips before getting into print 
Rube Goldberg, toothpick 
tower, hot air balloon and 
pap~ airpla,e. 
Student exhibits wi l l  be 
featuredas well as displays 
by B.C. Hydro, B.C. Tel, 
Canadian Celinloas, North- 
west College, and Federal 
Fisheries as well as 
Okanapn Helicopters. 
There will also be sdance 
ma~ic shows and science 
films. 
The  edueaUon exhib i t  
will feature a apallin8 bee 
contost and a Reach for 
The Top contest for 
elementary school 
students. Also art and 
social studies exhibits, 
photographa and slides of 
student's work samples of 
student poetry and creative' 
writing, and d/splays and 
proJeots of secondary 
student work. 
The Science Fair is 
funded by grants from the 
Terrace Board of School 
Trustees and the Terrace 
D is t r i c t  Teachers '  
Aasodation. 
The Education Exhibit is 
funded by a Irant from the 
q'orrece DlaL"lct Teachers' 
Association. 
WBBS 
Kitekukalum Ski Hill Pro Shop Lease 
The Regional District of Kitimat Stikine 
invites interested parties to bid upon the 
lease for a pro shop and ski school con- 
cession on Kitsumkalum Ski Hill, 
Terrace, B.C. 
The lease will be for a duration of three 
years commencing May I, 1978. The 
successful applicant will be expected to 
provide pro shop and ski schoOl services 
to the specifications of the Regional 
District. 
Anyone interested in this contract may 
obtain further detlals and specifications 
from: 
Ski School and Pro Shop Lease 
KitsumkalUm Ski Hill 
Regional District of Kitimat Stikine 
No.9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG IS6 (telephone 435.72Sl) 
All applications must be submiffed to the 
above address no later than 4:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, March 28, 1978. 
The highest or any tender maY not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Special Thanks 
The General Radio Service Club of Beautiful British ColumblawouM 
like to thank the following mercbants and individuals for;their 
donations to rite 1978 :Valentines Dai~ce. Proceeds fr0nt~!fite :~d~/tC6 ~
are going toward the purchase of gymnasium equipment for the 
Jack Cook School. 
Super Thief Grace Fell FloriSt 
Super Cookie Pro-Tech Electronics 
R.K. Wilkinson Ltd. Jeans North 
i Riccar Automotive Model World 
Den's Mens Apparel Blinky 
Vancouver Supply Chez Venus 
iSlumber Lodge Little Mama 
Terrace Interiors Sandman Motel 
';Tillicum Theatre .Peerless Pipe 
iGerenimo Ackiands 
~Anaka Sales Cedars Motel 
Wightman & Smith Papa Boots 
B.K.B.S.B.K. 
Pebbles 
Totem T.V. 
Al's Shoes 
Lakelse Pharmacy 
Radar 
Dine  
J i l l  McEwan Motors  
Ye l lowhoad Secur i t ies  
Ter race  Bu i lders  
SnapO~.Tools 
(ErnleWsde) 
i i 
when he was 14. • 
WROTE BIOGRAPHY ~ v I " J~ ,=~-_  
He went on to write a ~ ' ~ ~ = ~ _  
biography on  George S. lm= ~ 
........... Kaufman, ~a~/.eritical nd .~  I mm 
1"= 1 .  • . . . .  11__  1L1__  _e=. I I  Norunning.  - ' -  econo.ndc su.~..esa, and a .A good--'diet leads to a 
j l~u] r l _~ I ] .~  DU] [ '~ I I~F  DI I ( ( :~W 1I, !1 Nowalking buckabontwrltingtesollfor strdno heart Avnld . . . . .  
• No exercise ~ =,mu.a. . " . L I . " ' ' , . swe. amounts o f  food wdh 
CLEVELAND (AP) -- IT. indiSeats, fired a shot at the I Noef!ort. .M.er.edi~ s role.la o p~g.  hioh ~animal "ot ^ - ~h,,,=, 
WAS ALL GOING S0 back.of the bus, then hit a M as'hor~or'~fe i pummers uoorsz~anmors te~0"l c " :'=' . . . . . .  :'~°" OMBUDSMAN 
SMOOT.LY. A wo.idbe on *o h=d I • .o  ar.u e ; | o e s!e wo-,u never . . . .  e yol., 
" " ar paid his fare to -the"~n ' .- .- . . . . .  . . J - - ,m uuruuu, sneunm, da i ry  prouucts, The Province of British Columbia offers a chal lenging posi t ion to a 
" ' " ' . ,  . Rtnessisfun; / ~.,, • , • • qual i f ied person, IntereSted in personal and publ ic affairs. board a Cleveland b=,.took 'Pro,,, , h,, ,.~k ,i,= =, ,  I Try . . . .  ~'~-J~ g : Publishing cempanl= apd organ meats like hver 
out. hb .S2-ca]lbre revolver, rou . . . .  , ~,, ,  , , , , , ,~, ,  ~,,  l - qkk l  B are reading over the tran- and ki(laev MAke onnd n , .  The role of the Ombudsman is to Invest igate any bona, f ide compla ints  or 
nnr l  n . r im.d  fhA  n .qmLan=4~'S  .~.~.  = i~. . . . .=~ . . ;~u=v,~ =v~='  • V I I  ~ 80m ( , ,nm~l i~t fd  ~u~lka  tkn*  ~"  ~ ' ' - -  I O . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  r - - - - - -o  ~drd  "R~£I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  to turn over an theb" m ~ey. ~u~ attered, u lo~ the : I ' ~° / ; , .~"~ come in by. ma")  less and tnt iqn a',part o f  your Life- concerns submltted by the Legis lat ive Assembly,  any of  i ts Committees,  a 
~.  .. • : . . . . . .  - : ~ = ~  less," he says, • " . style.  r , . person or  a group of persons. The Ombudsman may act when other  r ights 
But every one of the 'the man ran offl and . - * ~- ' ' . , .. • • of appeal  or  review open to a compla inant  have been exerc ised or  expired. 
riders-- and even the -olice 'said the -  were II~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
dr i~,er--said they were ~ch ingfor  him. ~"  : .  , , . .~ .  -. .' .. " , . . . . . . . . . , '  - . ' . .=  The Ombudsman may conduct hearings and may obtain informat ion from 
broke . . . . .  ' as" . l l l  " ... " : . ~ - . ' ' I such persons as necessary. The Ombudsman is authorized to review com- 
. ' . , 'the ~assenier who w . [ ]  : - . ; . . .  ' ,.~' / . . ' : ' ~.. . [ ]  plaints or  concerns against Ministr ies of Government,  any Government ap- 
'1he 8anman,:,apparmuy ranked was not  serious]y-. I * : I . : , "Y~' :  ( . . . : ' !  .:, : ~ -~ ' "* ' "1  pointed person, Board, Commiss ion or Authority;  Crown Corporations; 
anl iw at finding abus fu l lo f  hurt. " " ~ ,v  i [ ]  ' ' / '. . . . . . .  • ' " ,  " " . . .  : - . ,  I MuniCipalit ies; Regional Districts; Schools,  Col leges and Universities; 
' - . . . . .  I : " ' : "  : "~."~ =J~' ;~i~.il/ ~!. " " ~" . ; . i  , . . JC : ;  '=  'Hospi ta l  Boards; and Governing Bodies of Professional and Occupat ional  
, ,  ~ X _ I I " i ' ,  . . , . , -. , . , "~ , " '~ '  • Associat ions establ ished by Act. 
t, / .~ .  TM ~, r l ~ A _ _ _ . .  ~=. .~ I [ ]  . . . .  *' '. . . . . . .  , ~ .* i "  .. . . • , , : The person selected wil l  be responsible to ; the  Legislative Assembly,  
; ; k~,~-~J  ~ l l~r l~.~ l l L~ l~ I -=,  1  [ ] '  ' " " ' ' ' . : , . . . .  report ing e i therbyspec la l  reports or annual repot;tson the ac t lv i t ieso f the  
[ ]  ' - : ' • " .... * ' [ ]  Ombudsman off ice. This is a new posit ion,  ~ requir ing the candidate to  be a 
~ . ~ . j ~ ,  = ~NU~-~i ' I~ I  i , N i  .~ IL - -B I J~ I  , I  . . . .  i l k ____  j _ _ v . . . . i . . "  " " !  : ~ ' ' - - 0  ' ' I 0  Crown Corporations, and various levels of local and P r o v l n c i a l G o v e r n m e n t . p e r s ° n  with seasoned judgem nt,  in inite patience, compassion,  in- .,• ~ I • ", . : ' "  " ' . , L  ' . . ,  • ." ' • ". " ." " [ ]  depe dence,  and,a person effoctive in dealing with Administrat iVe Bodies, 
• .=o , ,=- .=, ,  I )e l la le  • "~,,. ~,/' / ~ "~, .~ J_ \  r~  ~.~kT  I [ ]  - . • . :~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . . • . : . . . . . .  • Initially, the Incumbent wil l  be responsible for staff ing and structuring the 
. ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I ' ' ' ~ h ~ ~ i " I ~ ' . ' ' ' ' '  , . " admin is t ra t ive  procedures .o f  the  o f f i ce .  The Ombudsman shal l  be deemed 
, , [ ]  , . . ' = .. • a Deputy Minister for purposes of the appl icat ion of  the Publ ic Service Act. 
I~ .  -" i :  er Operations " = Appl icants should havea  record of accompl ishment  and Should have  
i/: 'w ' ~ " ~  " !~a- J~-T~-  -'~'- - '~  i '~  " ' ~1 . .~ .~.~,~ , ' ' " ' ' . ' ' ' • demonstrated administrat ive and communioat ive  ski l ls, wi th  proven abi l i ty 
~ '  .'. Prinoe Raped, B.0, ' ! ,=  to communicate  with the public, e i ther  indiv idual ly or in publ ic  ln format ion 
~ L  AND SMALL  BUI~INIEI=i . [ ]  / '' : ' " I  " ' ' '" " ~::~: The compensat ion package Is very attractive and wil l  ref lect the senior  
i INCOMETAX PREPARATION • .! : ,. I l u ,  open ln~l  for oralt mill politionl i l l l h l i r  pulp / • nature and the responsibi l i ty  of the posit ion. 
"NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" : group and seeking groups, Proforanoo will he liven to Replies wil l  be treated In cohf idence.  Full detai ls of qual i f icat ions and oc- 
ii I 81  and F ' ' ' - I ' /  i nd iv idua ls  With |ride 12 eduoalion, " .' ' .... "" ~" i  cupatlonal  exper le i ice should be forwarded prior to  March 31, 1978, to: 
is! ,   ='/__vlliFI ~- " " ~ ' ~' 1 LI . . . .  ~ o ' I i r ,  Howard J .  Uoyd,  i LA  ". 
,~ P i == Interviews w li be hold on Ionday, Ig r  h 13, 1918, -=- Secretary, Special Committee for the 
: , .  " . " " :  "~. ~ - . .  [ ]  . . . .  . . . .  " ....... "' ~ ' .  ' ' - ' I Appointment  of Ombudsman 
"=~m w =rmww w ~ ~=a[rm" ' . m 9a,m, to 4 Dim, at Oln ld I  Manpower 40|0 bu lb  , i Parl iament Bui ld ings 
' '¢~:011h~'  I ,  JZ~EJ . I~ I , J . I~ . IP . J  ' . t '~V .WJo '  : i  "' ' "  ' " . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~: " ' = VICTORIA, B.C, 
! ,.,, ~ . . . . .  . I . . . , , ,  [ ]  Monue~/e lT lee ,  . . . .  , ' . " :; ; i ' 
: "  r~ j~ j~ j~/ ]~, (L ;  i~ j. ~e lL ;e  .• , .  . . . . . . .  , . -~ . . . . . .  , . i Copies of  theOmbudsman Act are readi ly avai lable upon request.  
. . . .  -- -- I IIIlIIIliIIIIIIlIIIIIlIIIIlIIllIIlIlilIlIIIII . . . . . . . . . . .  
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|DITORIAL: 
What's $20 Million 
Announcement by Ottawa, Tuesday, of two 
developmenis for Prince Ruper t -  one of $11.5 
million for upgrading the elevator facilities 
already there, end the other of $16.5 million for a 
new shipping facility on Ridiey Island - -  is, in- 
deed something to cheer about. But it should be 
looked at as only a beginning of something much 
greater; more than just a political, pre-clection 
vote-getting ploy. . 
Undoubtedly, when you compare Quebec with 
B.C., from the standpoint of population, you are 
comparing "apples with oranges". On the other 
hand, when one considers proximity to Japanese 
and Chinese markets for, grain, minerals, 
lumber, meat and fish - - fo r  export, not to 
mention automobiles, radios, T.V. end electroeic 
equipment and the tens of thousands of other 
manufactured Items the B.C. coast is every bit 
as.important o Canada. A single item on the 
news last month mmtioned a $70 million dollar 
port development for St. John's Halifax. Another 
item - -  well ever $100 million (on the same 
broadcast) was for part improvements for 
Ottawa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa - -  Heard from that old Conservative warherso, 
Gordon Churchill, member of the Commces from 1951 to '68, 
and Minister, in. turn, of Trade and Cammerce, Veterans 
Affairs, and Dafence in former Prime Minister Dlefan- 
baker's government. 
Gordon Churchill was the architect of Diof'a first narrow 
minority win against Liberal Prime Minister Louis St. 
Lament in 1957, leading,the way to ~ Tory landslide 0/a 
record 206 seats a yenr later. 
His qtretoW for the '57 breakthrough was simple: con- 
eentrate on English Canada. It worked. 
Now he comes alon~, out of retirement, with a strategy fur 
the o~oming election that could be tiffed: "Conservative 
Opporfualty." 
He writes, in part: 
"Canadians norms the land are on their knees 
Quebec to remain in Confederation- . " 
"And there are a great many who consider Confederation 
and Quebec to be the over~ding emotional issue in the 
coming election, 
"The initiative in this great public debate has been seized 
and held by Pierre Trndeau with a steady outpourin~ of 
propaganda esigned to lead Canadians to believing only he 
is competent tosave the day. 
This provides the Conservatives withe, great o ~ .  
"Joe Clark should seize the initiative, talkina with P, one 
Levesque to get answers to two maJur qusstious: 
"L Under what conditions,. It any, ts Quehee prepared to 
remain? 
"~. Or is the Patti Queheeois determined, come what may, 
to proceed with a declamtiou of independence? . 
"If there are conditions they should be made public so that 
~ ii •- 
,If you don't go for our men's club or badminton group, 
Montreal " l  Wh~.  ~,~ folk ~h,~t mateh i~ mese ex- peeplegenerellymnyaecept~reJeotthem.Therechouldhe there's another program called worship!'. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • me necret deals prior to any elestlon. ' • 
penditures for the B.C. ports of Kif lmat and "U on the other hand Quebec is determined todeclare 
Pr/nce Rupert T- are we ~g realistic? I indei~endonee at a tlme'of Its choming, Canadlaus shoold lte mendate to hear the views of people living in the No~. -
Association has been meeting with the National I "For what purpose would he served in re-elesttng Mr. Terrace, Pr. Rup~t and on the Queen c lmr l~. t~:  . 
Harbours Board to d/scu,,~s construct ion of a s l~ l  Tredaau on the assumption that he alone can save Con- Thepresent r#~ulatory process which ntll~tes, t~..t 
- . .  . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  ,..... ,...,.~-.....=..='-.;= .  I federation ff Quebec persisted in later dsolarlag Itself in- V Energy Board must hold public hearings before a p.imme_m ~UI I  UIWLI'pmJN~ UU~ aUa~ ~.vtummx .~'L dependent? 
.Prince Ru.pert, with the emphasis on .~e ship- I ',Either way, u0der onndit/ons, or if independence is approved is not a fair system for pab,e espresao~ "me Energy Board does not have an environmental waremea 
ping o~ gram. Other gram handling facilities are I pref .e~ a complicated scttlemont between quebec and nor the expm'tiso t evaluate onvironmenm concerto.. 
expected to he enlarged or upm'aded tocope with' ~usea wmtid be req~. .  - She ,,e Tempol commlttea which is responsible ,or me. 
tha l nm~n~ .hinm~nt= to ~ Orient " I 'Who should have elm~e of that setUemont?. * . .~  "T~,'_"-.'7-":--- y '~-  . . . .  " -  - - "~ ' " ' . .  • I "Is Canada's fete to he arrauged by a group of Pard ' r e s  marine aspect, which Includes Oil port and tenka" mutes 
• does not hold public hearings. ~:' 
m nua-p~ovem~er, ~ . r .  ~anaaa  ,.m. an- IQuehecois at Quebec City and a group of Qucheckere in Ama~erle~klativegspextstsintheareaofenvironmental- 
nonnced it would go ahead with dev.elo~.ment of I control at Ottawa conferring together? " impact and public hearings into. major /ndus _Wlal and: 
cea ldemsi t in theSukankaarea ,  lt is likely this l "Or are the people of the nlne other provinece and the two i ~  developments in Canada. With at least a 
coal " tawitorion to part/elpato? " " moratorium on a West Coast Oil Port-dovelopm~mt o~ur ..
wi[I-l)e shipped out throngh...Prince Ruvert I "~,e  are seventeen million Canadians outside of Quebec " ' 
~wbteh is) ,me day nearer to Japan Iwhehavea right to he adequately represmted. , CanadlanGovernmontshouldnowpasaiqfislatlonmaldalilt 
mandatory for all developers to submit environmental ira- 
These quotes are from the February issue ot I "~ fu~ is at stake. " pact etatements and that fullpubllchesrtngs will he heldin ' 
:~e  ~ ~ : ~ ~ r ~ r ~ c ~  V~ Ime~c" t~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  the communities that will feel the Impact of a major" 
by J im Cull) ' - davelopmont. The days that Industry end Governmanis can ' 
• . * - point for elUzons in the nine other provinces, runroughshodoverpeoplemestend--otherwiseconflictwW 
worth not!c.h~ between the $100 milUon figure I of Ca-, . .  t~e compelling iuaue. - - - -  • - -  continue toplaya roleln future.isiona and polJtkalin-, 
m eationed m the Sanford Evans pablication for I Everylaeteffert masthemade toeafuSuard that feture. While l hestitata o debete the questinns of lethal effeots of ' La  Words On the Ridley Island bulk loading terminal - -and  ] '~,"For ~o conservative Party the action is clear and ~t  te~eresee will lnvev/tably take place. . 
the1 " " Kitimat Pipeli o. . . . . .o~. .~ theaftereffemofmaJoroHspills $ 6.5 million dollars announced for the same I . . . . .  the tier . . . .  upon marine life, I feel some comment isnecessary. First • ,. "a'ne near~ el ma us unto: by of I The fute of Confed~ation is lust a private matter hetwson ne o/~,thequmtions aresobrond end complex thatl canootin 
my colanm or Mr. Shdford in his weekly report, give Just/ue 
~t  la~..., TU.e~lay. wnat happened to that omer Itwo groups of qucheckers, evm, two viokntly opponh~ to such important subjects. Considerable actcot/fle claim is 
sTZ mi~o.l)?. • I'grouPS such as Rose Levesque a separatists and P/erre r On Feb. 23,. ~ Marchand; Federal Minlst~ of the En- : available on the lethal and sub.lothal effects of oH upon 
_ ; " "  . ~ _ .- I Toudsau's federalist& 
~ l l l I  ~r iaaaeLA~ JL Irl~_-|&|~ I But that's the way the Trudeau lronps will campai~n lt, viroumest, announuedthattheCaeadisnGevernmentwould aquatlclife. Unfortunetelyltlsdifflcalttointerwet, dueto 
~ l  I ~ = , l l ~ O l  ~[ l l l~  [ with Pierre the one and sole potant/al savlor of the nation, nst allow an Oil Port to he bulit at Kithnat or on the West themaayvariublesassociatadwithtox/slty.Temperatureof 
I Already they're campaigning it, in the dark, with both Coast of B.C. for the fm'sonable future, the water where an oil spill may occur apparently harecon: 
No oue is a harsher  critic of medicine than the I Quebon qmtious unasked and mmuswered. With a Federal dection probably tsking place sometime siderable influence upon the toxislty. As well the type of 
year, there is much speculation on what could happen crude .oil or refined product end their chemical make up 
after the election. What is the foreseeable future, e~ht varies onnslderably resulting in some fuel eikmixed in clronout from first year Med. Thm~ on,, ~,, ~ ,1  Thenmm, andesheavyasanyleaderhascarried, lsonJoe Crt~-o~ mm.~ vtmn! ~%mO lsnob~u t~ '~k '~ ~,'~m"~, I Clark, to get into the 'action by establishln~ qnobec's in- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , vm~. ,  ,m.~^,,~ ~,,~,~ . . . .  M~, . . . . .  months, eight.yeare or never? water being highly toxic. While crude off, dep~t~ll~ on its 
;.a. hce, keyplayer .  Solit is; ,th.,Stthe;:harshe~tl i' , , , ~ ;~'~'~:'" - ' , :  i:, sou~emeyonlyindneeveryminortox~eeff:gt~~ 
• ~ Conservation and.Environlnantal o r g ~  while life.iSmothering and the reducttbn~of l /gh(~. [~ l  the I 
erm~or.ane_v~..l~_!z;r.a~e~whe'~'eaditover|~ , ,. :~. ' ~. :. .::" ~.'" ..:/~ -"..:i- ~,~,~. :I0reathln~aslilhofx~llof.andwanting to co~u]ate  the otherhandcawkill4~ttomfish|an~lorgenld~;j~,s'~pthe ! 
a nei~hhersshoulder,  in the' publtc ' l ibrary I IJ~m ' ' ' ' ' Govovernmentforltsa~,timSii~kpprehmsive. What will the • 
or as a proprietor of a nowssland...but seldom I ' • 
shell out their own change for a copy of today's Dear Sir, i w~ manl You all must die 
latest. 
Terrace is no exception. So it was, that after 
m~, hand at editing Terrace's local daffy 
mr six wnme weeks I took to hanging around an 
unnamed newsstand. There I would listen to the 
cheerful chatter of the two ladies behind the 
counter, day after day, hoping to hear some 
comment on the changes I was trying to bring 
about  In the daffy format. Such things as trying 
m x..ee.p the front page as heavily local as 
possible, wri.'ting daffy editorials, end aiming for 
reaaer parucipation. Oh yes, and offering any 
unymployed person a free "job wanted" writeup. 
t noticed, two Sunday afternoons fn a row, the 
paper had sold out. Nope --• they refused my 
generous otter to drop some more copies off - -  
even though "circulation', is not my business. 
"Owner's orders" they said, crisply. 
By now they knew who I was. This failed to 
impress them, however. I gave them my 
business card, which said, loud and clear, 
"Managing Efltor". They were less impressed. 
It might as well have read "I have leprosy", y 
thought. "He's the chap that writes all them 
mistakes", declared one buxom lass to the other, 
more silent one. "You mean all those misst~lle0 
words? I thought it would take two to do that 
many. He must work night and day." said her 
counterpart. So it went, day after ~y .  rdewear 
I heard the pentup complaints o~ every copy 
ever printed since Adam wrote to Eve on the 
hack of his flgleaf. The two "~rls" were mer. 
e i less .  
Came the morning, days later, when I was sure 
w_e had a winner. I hadheon up from crack of 
dawnto past midnight hopefully catching most 
of the scrambles the compugraph ad spewed. 
It didn't maker that some of the staff had the 
flu, and others had left for an unspecified 
holiday, or that Harold and Harriet the two 
mechanical monsters were dro_p_plng: more lines 
and scrambling more type then nsual. I Imew the 
newsstand ladies would never accept any ex. 
planation including flood end fire and ear- 
thqvake. The tired lone person in the back room 
wearily had kept at it, cutting, re-running, 
pasting over and over well into the night before 
until the copy was ready to he run off in the print 
shop. 
I look. ed,. wearily - -  but triumphantly at the 
p e ot torty or so copies lying there on the 
newsstand-- the ink so fresh I could still smell it. 
Well - -  how does it look today? I asked the two 
ladies (who always said they never ha~I timeto" 
read it, any'wa~,.) Without batting an :ieye~,"flie' 
mere vocal of the two ~dd, innoce~ti~ Wet 
hdaesy is It,. Dearie?." "Wednesday?" I answered ,  
tkanuy, wonaering at the question. "Not 
according to your paper it. ain't." said the 
woman. "It's still Tuesday!" and she pointed to 
• he unchanged ateline, to prove it. 
Yon just can't win, sometimes, it seems. 
But we're tryingl 
like all the restl You have no 
Kreater lease on ,llfe than 
foolish, stupid me-  Yon 
must leave your wealth to 
others. Yes, man with all his 
pomp must die like any 
animal. 
Death is the shepherd of all 
mankind. So .do. not be 
Permlt me to pen a few 
lines of hope and en. 
coura~emant o the down- 
trodden of our area, and 
some words of wisdom to 
thesewho may be blatantly 
materialistic intheir outlook 
on life. 
No one needs to really fear 
when trouble comes, for 
although the well.off trust in 
their wealth and boast of how 
rich they are, yet not one of 
them can redeem anyone 
else. For God's fergivaness 
does not come that way. For 
the human Soul Is far too 
precious to be ransomed by 
wealth. There is not enough 
wealthin all the earth to buy 
eternal life for Just one soul. 
Rich man!  Proud manl 
dismayed when evil men 
[prow rich and build their 
lovely homes etc. For when 
they die they carry nothing 
with theml Their honenra 
will not follow them. Though 
a man calis himself happy 
all throu~ his We-- and the 
world loudly applauds 
success- yet in the end be 
dies like everyone lse. 
For man with all his pride 
dies Just like any animal. 
ThePh l lo~ 
National EnerSy Board recommend to the Government 
when it completes its hesrings into Canada's upply and 
demand for Oil? Will it recommend a West~Ccast Oil Te~ 
mieal? If so, where? Believe it or not It is posaible that one 
year from now Klflnsat could once again he the focus of at- 
tmtion for a West Coast OH Port. 
Many environmental groups want the Thompson inquiry 
reactivated sothat people in the Northwest can express their 
opinions on Oil Tenk~ traffic and Port development before 
theissue dies and then it is reactivated ata future date when 
peoples guards are down, Politicians, such as Mayor Them of 
Kitimat, are unhappy because the normal regulatory process 
has been bypassed and a political decision has decided the 
fate of the Port without he technical information that would 
h~ve been provided by the National Energy Bored when it 
completes its findings in Sept. of thls yea~" and after, it 
examines the Kitimat Pipeline application (to construct a
[/peline from Kitmat to Edmonton), Mayor Thom believes 
future Industry will be scared away by this sort of political 
interference. Our M.L.A; Cyril Shelford disagrees with the 
Envirenmonml Groups and those who say oil idiin fish. He 
esntinues to say that i~e has seen o evidence that oil kills fish 
or where major oil spills have taken place, no long term 
dotrimental effects have been demonstrated.. 
! awea that the Th~)mpson Inquiry should have completed 
m 
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,., , .  THIS WEEK , , ? ,~ .  , , . . . . .  ~::! 
: : : !~ i~. .~,  from Ottawa.  #~ 
Canada is not "a sick country in a. healthy.world", but 
rather a "healthy country in a difficult world". 
This statement by Prime Minister Trudcau puts our 
country's current economic situation into a perspective we 
cannot afford to forget. I think it is an assessment most 
.Canadians will agree with, and it certainly does provide a 
~ramework for the federal govornment'S Current role in our 
society. 
_ That role was also well de~ribed by the Prime Minister' 
last week, when he stated/that: the go~,"qrnmant "would 
contin_.ue to _strive for economfe prosperit~l~/nartiy through 
the efforts of the private sector" but that it m~t "stick to the 
prin~ples of social Justice" in msaring that all Canadians 
uenent from the results of that pruaperity. 
PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE 
In areas of Canada such as oum, this philosophy means 
at the government w W work to provide the economic in- 
structure necessary to allow the productive operation of 
our maraet-style economy, and also will tailor Its social 
programs to meet the special needs of us who don't have 
access to many of the amenities most Canadians tnke for 
Wanted. 
TWO examples of this philosophy in operation have been the 
sub~e reef an  announcements Ju t this past week. These are a 
million contract shared 50-60 by federal and provincial 
governments to upgrade four bridges on die Stewart-Cessisr 
highway enda pledge of financial assistaflce for 400 housivg 
units in rural ann remote areas. .~i 
8TEWART-CASSlAR BRIDGES , ~1 .,L 
Work will be~in in early May on f0~ ~tha~0r bridges on the 
Stewart-Cannier highway, as part of the $30 million federal. 
provincial highways upgrading agreement announced last 
year. 
A.centract worth ~I,952,015 has been let for the upgrading 
project, and the ~oJect should provide mployment for up to 
50 people for four months, 
_ The four bridges, already in place, include the Bell-lrvin~ 
No. I and No.2 bridge, Devil creek bridge and the Stikine 
rover bridge. They are located along a 360 kilomutre stretch 
of the highway with the mout soutl',erly site apwoxim~itely 80
I 
kilomctres from Stewart; , 
The federal government has committed $I~ million to the 
Province of B.C. for these and other upgrading projects on 
lfl~w_ay 57. This was done ~.evan though.hlghwayn are 
strictly a provincial repsonalbllity - -  because the federal 
gsvernment has reco~alzed the importance ofu~dln~ the 
Stowart..~.,.asiar I~..w.ay, in enh.an~'and dlversHying the 
econo~me easo of northwestern B.C. 
REMOTE HOUSING PROGRAM EXTENDED 
e other announcement was that the highly SucceSsful 
al-provi .no. iel Rural and P~mote Homing Program has 
extono,eo s r anoum" ~ear, allowl~_ for construction of 
mx0~l~ 400. ~ore hemin~ units in the remote areas of our 
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I 
photosynthesis or marine va~atiation. 
I have read that pilchard spawn and hea'Hng spawm are -i 
susceptible to mortality from oil spills. Pilel~rd e~ 
neat on the surface and as a result can be killed very_ quloldy 
by the tmdo components of the oil el/lied. H ~  spawn 
does not float on the surface but attaches itself to eel ~w 'i 
and theh" marine vegatation or floats soml.mmpendod inquist 
nays and inlets. At low tide being dose or on the mnqaee i 
herrin8 eggs conceivably would be subjected to the toxic 
effects of an oil spill. (Actual mortality has been observed 
andrecordod bya scientist named Kubnhold from 19MbW/I.) ~ 
Herring provides a ~0,000,000 dollar (wholesale value):.i! 
~ommercial F si~ng Industry to B.C., while providing a very:,. 
import, nt source of food to our scagoing salmon aKd treuL ..,,~ 
,:ven though it has been difficult if not impossible to smel l  *~ 
the long term effect of some oil spills, it is a fact that Com- 
merelal landings of fish after the Santa BarbGra off spill in 
California were way down from normal landings. Un- 
fort..unat~..y raduced fishing, activity for a period d t~me due '~ 
to ou coating nets, etc., made atrue evaluation Very difficult., i 
I d~.bt ff ..all~e_da~ inthe world were avilsble showing ~ 
~_~o~ ..uoum~ umt ou .penn, p!izl, nes, oil spills, savereb, ~, 
uun me enva'onment, mat esrtam people and poilt/clens 
would ever change their minds. I am convinced that the : 
proponents for a Oil Port at Kit/mat have shut thelr eyes and 
ears to the environmental nd social consequences of the : 
development. They decided that the Jobs, taxes and money 
gsMrated through the construction period were of more .: 
value to thn communities effected then the environmental 
and nodal osses. 
On a final note, it is very interesting to look at the question. 
--  Does Canada need a West Coast OH Port? Will we freeze in 
the dark as so many nupporters ofthe Ritimat Port have led ii 
us to believe. It is well known that the Kitimat Oil Port and i 
Pipeline was desisned to move Alaska oil to the Mid-West , 
Status in the U.S. unltl the late 1980's. The likelyhoed of 
Canada using the llne before that time was next to nil. The .~ 
,periodwhen Canada willbe ru~ short os oil is expected to ,! 
be 8 or 7 years from now. Co-incidently the demand for oil 
~.t~rou~..o.ut ~e Western world is risin8 while the sun.Iv is ~ 
m the Oil lxoducins countries, such as~nd~ ;~ 
a~_.a.um. "J~ese.comtrie s are actually eoualderisg nut ' s  : ~ 
cem~ an nwmer increases in exports of off In"fa~-~,= "!
~ ~a-Fmer"gY' Alastak G fllespie is quoted'~n th"~ ',,li
, _~,v~,  _ r~ o vancouver urovince as saying that further ? i 
,~-u~. u~ mranore ou may not oe avialable in ten yenrs, "'i 
regardlees of how much money we are willing to pay for it.'. i' ) 
It is almost :laughable to think that after the bulk of the .! 
Ala~aoHha d ~ shi .pl~d to ~e midwest through a Kitimat " ~ 
."°r~,~__m~, ~_.~na. oa.could imve ~ left with a pipeline aid ~'it 
~mma~wmCh' never provided ~or movement of eel into ~iI 
Camida for Canedism. Is a West Coast Oil Po/'t a viable/,~ 
• objective when the question of.available supply, of o~-shere :..g! 
crude is so quustiotiable, somucWso that it slfiiply may notbe 
~aliabl: n~e~sO~ts that make an appreciable difference to ,'~i:'! 
JIM'S 
TAOKLE SHOP 
4120 Hwy.  16 E' 
635.9471 i"~ 
With Spring around the corner- now iS the~ 
time to get your fishing tackle ' rudy  . 
replace a guide or reel part and if we don't. 
have it we  will try and get" it. 
And if you are thinking Of a new rod or reel.  
come and see us: ~. ~ J j "1  " • 
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iM l lhons  of  gags 
Writers, prod0~ers andn- 
directors of 26 movies, books 
and television shows 
received Chr istopher  
Awards Tuesday In a 
oe~umony in  Mardmttnn.n 
The bronze medallions, 
giyan by the religious media 
oqpm~tiop The 
Christoph~rs, recognize 
"~ontribution to the per- 
trayal of the highest values 
of the human spirit through 
their work" in 1977. 
The movies selected for 
awards are Harlan County, 
U.S.A, Jaoo b the Liar, and 
Julia. 
Six books for adults and 
five for cldldr~ were dted. 
orchestra at the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel in New York. 
During hie career, he 
worked with a number of 
singers, including Frank 
Sinatre, Perry Como, nKate 
Smith, Lou Rawis, Andy 
Williams and'Dean Martin. 
! 
t 
Christophers awarded for 
portrayals of values 
Milton Berle stepped outside 
the Brown Derby. He winced 
at the grey skies and pouring 
rain, and sighed: 
"California's a beautiful 
ce to live if you're an 
r ~ ] a • "  
handleador Allan Roth, Bill The best tale was a funny, 
Robinson, Pearl Bailey, anguished acoonnt of what 
Smith and Date, Senor happened just before he 
Wencos and Stan Fisher, a introduced a bear act on the 
harmonica virtuoso. 
oommea Contrary • to 
belief, Berle said, that 
premiere didn't mark his 
debut on television. 
"The first time was in 1929, 
in Chicago," he said. "No, 
I'm not kidding. It was for F. 
• A. Sanabria, with the United 
States Television Company. 
It was a closed-circuit 
show." 
STARTED IN MOVIE 
"C've known about 
THE HERALD, Friday, March 10, 1978, PAGE $ 
,,No great man ever complains of want of opportunity." 
Raloh Waldo Emerson 
I 
' ~ ******************************  
detail. But it can be said the 
bears suffered from ~ 
flatulence. 4~ 4( 
~ 4720 LAKELSE ) ,¥E.  PHONE 638-8111 
He played at the inaugural 
baH: of former president A' good one-liner. Ct's 
Richard Nixon in 1973. probably among the 4½ 
Brendwynne is survived million gags he says be has 
by his wife, former actress on file• Some are rumored to 
BettyJcanBrandwynoe, and be borrowed. Best not 
five dsaghters, mention this, as he estimates 
the file includes 10,000 
• LOS ANGELES (AP) -- retorts to hecklen. 
Edward Asnor was named On b?areh 26, the man they 
Man of the Yearnand a call "Mr. Television" is 
series of three commercials getting a star-lnaded salute 
- -  SHOWING AT  8 P .M,  ++ 
Music Publishing Record Producer i MAR, 11 Bobby Doodnold "~ 
Mus ic  L td .  i MAR. 12 14  . . ~, 
Ruby plus Trip with ihu Toa0her 
h REC~)RDING STUDIO ! HJR, 1 § - 1 8  J 
P one 564-1303 DEMO TAPES ,,~ Exd moura'" " gon and Doath Maohlnes ~ Res: 962-7514 MASTER RECORDING 
Prince George RECORD LABELS ,~ ~0I,.~'9 " "¢ !i 
The Human Body: The won the television sweep- ycars in the business. He was .early '40s," said the comic, , 4z 
Miracle Months on CBS, stakes Tuesday at the 18th one of the first top U.S. stars whose career began 65 y e a r s . .  ~ ~ 
Georgia O'Kesfe on PBS, annual In ternat iona l  ever to try weekly televlsinn. . ago when he appeared as a 4( 4( ~. 
TheHobbitonNBC, andThe BrcadcastingAwards. . The try was in 1948, tbe tot in a silent movie, Tillie's . • ~ ,, :+/:~ ~ MAR, 11 ~ 
Asner, star of CBS-1'V's show Berle's Texaco Star Punctured Romance. The ~~-----------~:: : ' ::: :i : ;j: ~ SovonOitios of Gold :~ 
Lon Grant series, received Theatre. It became the in- "I studied television, cam- " ' , ~\ \-.~..-..../k.. :..' ' ' ~ ~, ~' ,.  .~ + 
hin award frem Mary Tyler font medium's biggest hit, eras, everxthin& With the - -~/~%~: f~Y-=:  : ~ ,~-  ~ 4( ' 4( ( 
Moore, a past winner and led in 1951 to his now- Texaco show,nl Just took my ~ - ~ ~ - ~  . . i i i i~.  ,~ 
star of the show from which l.~enda~ t~0o,650-a-ycar fmrmat fromnvaudeville and l ip ~ '" ~ 
hiseerieswaslqxmotW. NBC cont~ract hat won't nightelubs, combined them, ' " B " the  Sea  , .~ i  ,'.: . 
Ironer also was cited for eaptm until 1961. pat 'era on 8 stage with 
his appearances Ln The Borle ticked off the names cam.elms in [ r~t of t~am." • I ~ • ~ 
o n . . . + : h i s  premiere on NBC- Some of that may come Gatheriag, Rich Man, Poor , ~ Nollywood Nngh .~ 
and Roe. ,  ******************************* .~s . .+ . . .  - - -  ~ ~. - . -  . . . - . -  , ~ .. ~. 
Winners  ofnthe rad lo  .~- "K ~o¢- -n ,  smsct~Ay~ed~<o*dmosednms..'do~dk~ I t( t~lch, English BEy id ,~tm~iy J~  ms' d~_  sbopp~ uithln | I .'F .~ 
+++.+..,.+...++.+. i-i+ m,  +i, + , , ,  + . . - -  .+- - - - . ,+- - . - , .  . . . . . . . .  ++ 
sponsored by the Hollywood v,,, ,d Co~ s~. ~ ~ ~ s , ,  ~ ~ I .,x UBH. 1 Z ' I  IS ~ 
Radio and Television UTRE - - - " - ' - - - -  ~*  . . . .  
I "K  • - . 
Society, were three com- swessn oms~o'mam 
merelais for the Baldwin : I d ~ ~ ~m~ PASSES : I ~ You L,ght up my Lifo : 
Piano and Organ Co. .~ ~ 4 J + ~ 178St~vSe,~ae~t, VmcowerWG1WS.Ptme~.(~4-BS~-18alcoaed / ~ " 
.a., I . ~ . T . .S t , t  . , '1( " An inter'ru~Umal bca.~of ; i l k  Hidden somewhere in the ** ******************************** fenal'Jodgea-choN the com- 
mereinis as "the world's ~ I _ !~ ads  in  the entertainment ~* 
.._.v_. I, + tmNi = ror,~. ~ ~ section are two Terrace ~* dl " + ' ~ ~ ' "  ~ ' ~  • W " " .~ I r  phone numbers. . " ~ Find them, and if one is yours you ve 
'~ ~ won. + ~ ; 
, I 
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Gathering on ABC. 
A spokesman for The 
Christophers said 61 perfona 
involved in writ ing or 
producing the works would ~ 
receive awards. The awards 
were established in 1949 by 
The Christophers' founder, 
Ray. James Keller, who ~i 
disdnlast year. 
~ n  ! 
LAS:VEGAS, (AP) -- Nat 
Bmndwynne, conductor of 
the Caesars Palace 
showroom orchestra for the 
last 12 years, died Tuesday 
efa Mart attack. He was 67. 
Brendwynne and his or- 
chmtm had played at the 
hotel since it opened in 1966. 
He had suffered several 
heart attacks in the last 
~e~r.  
native of New York ~, 
Brandwynne started his FresherLeager 
mmieal career at age 16 Lettuce and celery stay 
when he became part of a fresher longer If kept in 
ptsno duo with the hte .Eddy peper bags with outer leaves ~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
Ducldn. Two years tater, intact  than theydo  in ~ office I 3212 Kalum St• I~ 
Brendwymw .had his own cellophane. 
THE HEART :~ 
' PARI 
CHUROH . s, 4830 Straume Ave• Terrace 
8:15 a.m. ~' ' ......... ; 
;you, 11:30 a m. " .OHUROH BAPTIST I 7:30 p.m. - , .... ' Pastor D.K. Hole 635.9398 - . . . . . . .  I " " 
- . . . . , , , . , ,  . . . u ,  c.o,cE and N. Thomas ununun I . _ i . . _ _  . _ _  k,~yoo~ 624-2621 or 624-3359 so.~, ,o: o a.m. O,h,e T.~h,,~ ~,c,., ' ; "  ' a s  BRETHREN "°" ' " "  . . . . . . . .  , . . .w.. . . .  ~ ~ _ _  . .~ .  lhOOa.m Morning Worship ¢or.~,,.,~,,. , MENNONITE. ! ' 
, . . , ,  LABEL  St  
r: 30 p.m. Singing end Bible Office 635.240 7 I 
;tudy i Home 63S.$389. I ' ~ i 
.eds. 8:O0;Home Bible \ ' " .1 '" CHURCH , ' 
Studies ' SundaySchoolg:~Sa'm'l S U N D A Y  3406 Eby Street ' HOTEL  , "You ere' :.Welcome at . Morning Worship 11:001 " .[ LJplands" : .  e.m, J 
~"0 ' THE PLACE FOR a ImlACE .U l l lmdt .  Pastor Dwayne Barkman , , anniaun~ ununvn * 
:~ iOHUROH"-"""'- L ' '; OF  " OHRIST ,o~oo .•~. Sunday School WEDDING RECEPTIONS i 
. . .  I1':00 a.m• Family Worship PRIVATE PARTI KS RESTA U RA N T ; 
pas,o,.o~To,,er 60D LUTHERAN Service BANQUETS ' i:i 
4933 Agar Ave. ~ CATERING <:~|~i~ & CANADIAN FOOD i ; 
MISSIONARY CON, .  3~llR'verDrive OHUROH DANCING SPACE AVAILABLE .- ; 
FERENCE Terrace, B.C. ., 10 a.m. to 1 o.m. Mt )nday .  Saturday i!;ii 
638-1861 ' 1 ' ' ' : ' ~ 
Sunday, March 12 Cor• Sparks St. ~ HECTORS [ PHONE 636.61 I1 i ' :~ Bible School Rev. R.L. White & Park Ave• ST ,  MATTHEW'S  . o.m. tO 10 p.m. Sunday I1:00 ,'The Lord Reigns" Sunday School 10:00 a.m. " ~" ~; 
Miss Elaine Battles Rev. R.L. White Rev. RolfNosterud ANSL IOAN INTERNATIONAL CUIS INE | 
7:15 "Tell The Nations" Morning Worship lh0C 635.5882 MaN.SAT. 5 PM-  11 PM : 
Slide tour of Mall. a.m. ~ ; 
Monday, March 13 Evening Worship 7:30 p,m, Aornin9 Service lhO0 a.m OHUROH - - I  " ~ 4642 Lasello West of OFTK , :~ 
6:301nternatlonalSupper- Prayer Service Wed. 7:3C :hurch School 9:45 a.m. 4726 LezeJle Ave. . - . , . . , .  638-8141 ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ L 
p.m• Sunday School, Con- 635.9019 i ~ ~ m ~ ~ R ~ Q i m m m m  .[ 
Journeyto Indonesla - Rev. i flrmatlon Sunday Services: kelse ' , 
Gordon Chapman. Youth and Adult Classes 9:30a.m• Informal Service 4620 La  A v ~  [ ! 
=;=9 r---.--.~ ~----- .~ f;====:;Nl== i 
Children of Ma l l .M iss  - -m . Church School & Adult ~~;~  sannmoancRANeROOK_4 INN 
Elaine Bottles KNOX D iscuss ion  ~ (em4)4204236 ~ i Tuesday, March 14 lh00  a.m. Holy Com- 7:00"ComeWith Me To My ~ munlon for the family . 9 
" , Ministers: ~ . ,, ,, Country -visual vlsl~ '© UNITED S C[s..nbrOokelroet SEe h s PROBABLY THE BEST 
/ i  . . '% . . .  ~.oce , eo i -  1 t Mall and Indonesle. (~estlon period, " ' ~j 
,Coffee |Sp~:lallYOU 7:00 t~ulfl.medla preserds ARE Fel owshipeach INVITED evening - The, TO, 1' ' ' I ~ I I '  : ~ ~: . '. ~~. J  o ~ J r . ~ . ,  i - -  I i i  ~~~1111 1 ! ~ " ~ n i : : 7  0 ! fit 
W~ld', • " Minister Rev. 
Who wIIIRov: Gordontell Chapmanthem? . Dave , . , , ,  _ . '~ .  : / "  I e ln  ,vm, '~. , :  If:lit ceA,.e~o,.co sr,~s, i " 
Falth.Promls Pledge , ' 
' ,  9 ~unday Schoo!. " " , .~ . . . ,  B Senior 12 &;Up'10:00 a.m, 
,Mu,lc.ofMissions | "'" I[ Under 12-11~65 a,m. ' . . . .  :q 
pOIN US .... ____1 WorshlpServlcell:00a.m, 
/ ~:" i " !  ~ .... ' ° ° ~ ~  ..... '1" i+~' t '~" : : :~" , '~" ' :~  . : ': "2  
I 0HRISTIAN 1 ]~?~:o~.:~ ?? : : :1  , . 00pro. a ~ Char:Broiled Steak ' * : '  $2.99  : Roast Prime D : S: , : -  ~ , i~.  Yorkshre  Puddmg . . . , .  " 
]1I n n:uu p,m, • I:. : ; . . . . . . . . . - /  ISe,vs,'on Meeting . . . .  " . . . . .  fl: Including: ,~AKED POTATO • Baked Potatoes=: . '~ :1 I, lU : I 'U lU l I I :U  / r jM°nday Night . : II CHOICE OE~SALADS and :=x
P l I~~!b 'e  Study 8, ~; DRESSINGS. GARLIc TOAST. IIIr Buttered Green Peas ;! i I •/ r f iu lnn f iu  / IPrayer Meeting n • ' 
vuava ivss  . 7WednesdaY30 ' • i [ner ""~, , ,  / Sharks St & , . , , . ,  Home U King-Size Ste, ...;~,ID n , , . ~;4 99 till Baby Carrots Country Gravy 
II ~vrsome,ve.-'* " - I I  iLeao~'elSeturday Fell°v~ship~' - I[ _'r,,-a,,,l,,,~ . . . . . . . .  steak Dinner. . . . . .  t a oo Beverage & Dessert mcluded" :: x5 
]' : Rev'$'VenDeskin I J T " : '30 ' l~ 'm-Y°uthGr°up '  , , , ' "  Film.Carrie ' reek& Shrimp~ombo $439',. ~ ~ I ~ T ~ #  1 '  W- ~ '~: !  
i a.m . . . .  / I Argentina. Missionary a . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,~ -. ~, ,~.7= 
Sunday School - Remo 1'00|: I Dinner 3 p.m. Sunday Cho . . . . . . .  ""  
Ip.m ' I ,~ ' : j  ; i - " " ' ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - "  ppeu e~eer u inner  $1.59 J _  ~ . .  
11:00 a,m• Worsh p Service ~ • ' • • . . . .  . ' . . , /~  ' The Mikeburser . . . .  $1.]91 4 I~ l  I Iwy.,  
• ~ Tomoo, D,O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... • • ,~c~tk :~ i~tcv  ~ c.,~.-. W,v.ou~ .~wce 
......v...................v.......v.v.v...v.....v ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ . - - . s  ( ~ s ~  d ~ , - - . . . - . ~ ~  ..,.._4 ~_. ._ .___~ ( ~  ~ a ~  ~•~.~•~.~.~:~•.•~•:~.:~:•~•~•~•:~:.~•~•:~:•~••..:.~•~.:•:~•~.:~:•:.:•:•:~•:~:.:~•~•~:.;~.•~.~:•~.~•~.~•~:~`~•~:•.•~:~.~.~.~:~.~•~•~•~•~•~•~...~..`.....`...•.:.:...:.... 
• ' + - " ' i ,  
• . / i  + 
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humidity makes fo funny Strikers head : I Okiuinokh°', [ '  ,ohool,|url/. : :High . r . 
 -,--wing Terraoe bo , , . , . ,b , , ,  Skip D0ug Hal;rison"of PadflcColiseamdidstrange Veteran followers of the eighthdraws..n.  :., Manitoba said he didn't have things to the ice, mainly championship, in its 49th Despite "the' complaints, - -  Defending champion any idea where his reeks making it heavier than it wasl year, called Wednesday's ice however, Alberta's Mike 
Salmon Arm breezed to two where going Wednesday during the aftai'ncon's fcfth the worst in memory for the Chernoff and British 
Team leaders on Monday Men's league are Strikers with 
106 points, followed by Reds with 89 and Bowling Crater. wi~ 
85 points. Team highs went to Fahers with a 3,2M trip~ am 
an 1143 sinele total. Men's_hi. eh ~ w.ent o N; Glll~.. wi~ a 
total of 759 while Adrian Munuora rouea a 300 for the 
sJn~e. 
Monday Mixed has the Windmills leading with 121 point~ 
easy vlctorcea Wednesday in
the opening day of the 
. British Columbia high school 
girls' AA basketball 
championships . in this 
Fraser Valley community. 
Bev Smith scored 16 points 
as Salmon Arm defeated 
night in the Canadian men's round. 
curling championships. 
So he conceded to Nova we threw our stones," said 
Scotia with Alan Darragh's Bryan Wood, lead of the 
Dartmouth rink leading 14-1 Manitoba rink from Win- 
after six endsof the sixth- nipeg. "WE COULDN'T 
round game before 6,424 COPE WITH IT AND 
fall. SWEEPING WAS NO followed by Rookies with 100 points. Both team highs went 
toGebbaea with a single of 994 and a triple total, d 2~.  
Ladles highs went o Mary Swift who rolled a 234 single and a 
617 triple. Del BJornson took Meas high single wlfl~ a 3~zl 
while the high triple went o R. Kirk with a 689 total. " 
Geefers are still leading the way on the Tuesday Coffee 
league with 106 points followed by Silly I,arks ~vith 10~ pod.ants.is. 
The team high went o the Five Roll e~ W~. r~o~. d a 964.si~I.. • 
and finished with a 2648 tripze total. Th~nqgn single lot .me 
week went to Chelan Ben.it with a 256 While Pat Palahicl~. 
rolled a triple total of 597. 
Top teams on the Tuesday Nit. Mixed league are Old 
Timers and No Names both sporting 42 points, following 
them are George Haugland Trucking with 40 points. No 
Templeton of Vancouver 60- ~Hi~h 
27 in the first game,nand 
then tallied 18 points as 
Salmon Arm downed 
Cranbrook 60-26. n
Salmon Arm leads D ' 
division with a 2.O record, t~  
Centennial of Coquitlam is 
150, Cranbrook 0-i and 
Templetou 0-2. Centennial 
defeated Templeton 55-30. 
Chllliwacknwas the only I 
other double winner Wed- 
nasday, edging Reynolds of 
Saanich 51-46 and downing 
roundrobin tournament. Columbia's Bernie Sparkes 
"We were guessing wbm Clifton Thompson of of Vancouver beat eastern 
Kapuskasing, Ont., first opponents in the sixth round 
vice-president of the to remain tiedfor first place 
Canadian Curling Ass.ca- with 5-1 records. 
atton, said the icewas "very, BEATS ROWE 
very poor" and promised the Cbernoff, the Alberta skip 
situation would be rectified from Medicine Hat who 
humidity in the' HELP." for today's seventh and plays from the third position 
/ /P INE . . .  !o s fMo~lo in a Imbed des~ 
PINE. . .  in a full sdedion of open stook PieCes. ; 
ioe . "  , . 
team highs by rolling a single of 960 and a triple of ~764~ i 
-Ladles MAlt three went to Yvoone_Wiehe.witha tot~Lof .. 
while the liigh single went o Mary Krug wno roueaa ZuT. :i 
• Team stondings on the Wednesday Nlte Ladles are 
"Silhouettes leading with 43 points followed by Lehmaun 
Jewellers and Elite 5 with 40 points each. The team highs; 
went to Happy Go Lucky with a triple total of 2600 and a 
Mngle of I068. Ladies high three went to Kay Deroon with al 
ie88 total while Lyn Carey rolled a 318 for the high single. : 
Thm'sday Mixed League has Sesame Street leading wl~ 
/116 points followed by Tlllicum Theatre with 101 points. Tean~ 
high triple weet to Oeean Breeze with a total of 3011 w~ 
Sesame Street ook high single with a score of 1102. Metal 
~Id~h single went to Adrian Mumford w~th a314 while Kany 
• Durund had a trifle total of 724. Ladies high triple went to~ 
.F~tsy Titcomb with a 703 total while a 270 rolled by Trinh 
McGrleght was the high single. . . 
~: Friday Mixed has Funny Five leading with 45 poinis 
:loll.wed by Overwaitea, nd true~rs, and Co. with 43 points 
;each. Team high three went to the 4077 Squad with a total of 
3101 while Overwaitea took high single with 1047. Mms hJ~h 
/triple went to Dong Mumford with a 6,55 total while .De_~b. 
McLeod and Roy Clifford rolled a 258 for the high s in~ 
,Ladies highs were taken by Marg Mumford with a triple total 
of 704 and a single o~ ~7. ~ :.'.... :: .~ 
Coming up on March 18 at the Elks Hall is the Ru~um~ga 
and Bake sale which the Y.B.C. is holdin~ this is in aid of 
thdr travelling fund. Any donations of clothing and or baldly. 
:for the sale can be dropi~ed off at the bowling alley. AIs0 
ioomin~ up on March 26 will be the Zone finals cf the Thomm 
:Adams National Classified between Terrsee and KitJmat. 
Names took team high triple with a score of 3071 while the 
high sin~e went to Moonlighters with a 1145 score. Mea'st Duchess Park of Prince 
highs went to Del Bjornson with a single total of 320 and a" George 53-23. Lands Wiebe 
-/riple of 760. Judy Axe took Ladies high triple with a 6,52 tot~' paced Chllliwack, scol'ing 19 
whilethehighsinglewenttoMayBdlwitha262. ' - points agaimt reynolds and 
i League leaders on Wednesday Matinee are C~fee Wippe~. 15 against Duchess Park. 
:with 102 points. Coffee Wippers also managed to take the~ LEADS DIVISION 
Chllliwack has a 2-0 record 
in A divcsion, followed by 
Reynolds at 1.1, and Duchess 
Park and New Westminster 
at (}-1. Reynolds defeated 
New Wcetmins.ter 54-45. 
KLO of Kelowrm, behind 
Jeanne Ritchie's 25 points, 
defeated ; Semiahmoo of 
White Reek 65.42and leads B 
divialou with a 1-0 record. 
Sembthmou earlier defeated 
Vancouver .Killarney 47-45 
and is a t , l - !  along with 
Killarney, which rebounded 
to dump Nelson 57-26. 
Sandy Lewis scored 13 
points to lead VictOria High 
to a 42-40. win over 
Kamloope. Vietora is at 1-0 
in the C division, followed by 
Kamloupa nd Carson Gra- 
ham of Vancouver at 1-I and 
Prince Rupert at 0-I. 
Kmn]oops defeated Carson 
Grahm 45-19 and Carson 
Graham trimmed Prince 
Rupert 52-45. 
The top two teams in each 
division advance to the cpm~-fmin, 
• i I I 
while Ed Lukowich throw~ 
skip' stones, took a 6-4 wl~ 
over Newfoundland's Bob 
Rowe of Goose Bay. 
The results gave Nova 
Scotia and the Territories 4-2 
record, fol lowed by 
Saskatchewan, New . 
Brunswick, Manitoba an 1 
Ontario at 3-3. P.E.I. an 
Quebec were 2-4,' whil~ 
Northern Ontario and 
Newfoundland both had 1-5 
doMted two ~230 qhequea.to 
minor hockey, rather than 
thk reported 125. 
,i PINE. . .  M so afforaam you eanq afford to miss llmn! 
Kormodes ohamps & mlasing set. in a recent 
Hefidd story underrated the 
gaMrOalty of the Terrace 
for third time =-- , . , . ,  Hockey r~' FRED S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .ngne  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........... ! ~' 
.,, The league aeutally :i 
Tile Caled~tfla Ke~modes plonshipa hold March l@-lUin ~ " ' 
won the/r third straight zone Vancouver. 
Our apolngles to all con- 
cerned. 
I I ' I  ~" I  
basketball championships 
Saturday in Prince Rupert. 
The Kermodes d~eated 
the Prince Rupert Rain- 
makers 64-59 in the final 
game. 
Caledonia was led by Dave 
Metzmeler with 17 points and 
Bob Sheridan with 15. 
The Kermodes went 
through the round robin play 
undefeated, heating Kitimat 
on ,Wednesday 81-70 and 
thumping Prince Rup~t 72- 
45miFrtday. Prince Rupert 
earned the other spot in the 
final by defeating Kitimat 74- 
The championshipsnow 
' earns the Kermodes a spot in 
the  provincial chain- 
FURRITURE¢    i 
4434 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE, B'.(~'. "PH."635-3630 
r . , ' v  iw ,{1  
311  
Caledonia has drawn the 
Fraser Valley No. 1 team, 
the Ministerial lns- 
tituts, in their first _l~une. 
Results of the Ca]ed~ia 
Raffle: 
lBt Prize: 26" celour T.V. - 
Mrs. Chris Moasman 
2rid Prize: Pocket: camera 
(from Sight 'N' S0mid) - Mr. 
Glm Johnson ' " 
3rd Price: Sport, B a~ (from 
AU Seasor~ sportr~,~ -
Betty Gnerreiro.: $ :.:~ i[,':*,.' . .. 
4th ~iz= no.oo ..~ui"-"'~. 
tifieate (Woolworths) ~Lynn 
Arnott 
5th Prize: $10,00 Gift C~- 
tiflcate (Wsolworths) ; M. 
Squires 
f 
Sports shorts 
remained, undef.ea.tsd, aria. 
six rounds of the United 
States, men's curling 
championship i W'~y.  
The two unbeaten'rinks, will
meet oday. 
MEN CURL IN-UTICA 
• UTICA, N.Y, (AP) -- 
Defending champion l~ -  
nesoto, skipped by Bruce 
Roberts, and Wisconson 
Buyers . o g  r 
don't miss the Number 
One Trade Show. 
Vancouver :  
• Sprin  
GifiSho w. 
• A world of e×eitinggift i ems; from ~: ] :  s 
gemstones and preeious metals to hour -  '." ' / ' |  
wm'es and novelties, and evei:ything in .., 
between. Knitted goods, electronics. 
cal l ings, store f ixtm'es, . .  it's all here. 
for your peak buying time, 
STRICTLY FOR THE TRADE. 
• NO CONSuMERS. NO CHILDREN OF. 
ANY AGE WILL BE ADMfFrED. 
EXHIBITION PARK, 
VANCOINEII : 
Ihm=~: ~m.lay 12 ,itmn-8 pm Monday 10 u,n-lO pm 
'lh,~lay I0 am-6 l)m 
-, .~ ' 
FREE DELIVEREY IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
! ..~: ..~: 
[ 
~r,.. 
• , : - , 
. . . . . .  :~  
: . .  , -D  
part of your 
community. 
I'm a family man. I ~,ork for the 
Department of Highways. l live in a small 
community in British Columbia. And 
I'm a member of the B.C Government : 
Employees' Union. 
There are almost 40,000 of us plowing 
highways, looking after the environment 
and natural resources, providing 
social and:health care services. We're your : :  
next-door nelghbours. 
. -  ," , ' L .  . ,~ o 
The BCGEU is part ofyourprovince. ~ ; 
and y mmunit~We have ' :*~: our CO . . . - . . . . .  ::.-,,,,_ 
offices throughout B:C. and we're '"... "::., 
• . • . / ,  , 
involved in community activities. Things" ....... , , : .  ~ 
like kids sports, adultrecreation leagues, ::: ~: 
var ious act ion groups.  
:~' ' We get involved.., because we 
. . . .  ; " * i~ . , /~  " , live., here.too . . . . .  . , . ........ .  .- 
• ' "  ' k 
5, t2 .  i' : " 
. . . . .  : that  works  fo  ..... " :.~.,,,:.~ The  On ion  r B ,C .  ~ "~ 
Bophuthatswana or bust: 
'IL "~"  + Spinks Ali I 
-. NEW YO+ .RK (AP...) --.Ben title he won from All last said Butch Lewis, Top Rank have been made as yet, 
..~rum says ne+ ~ swltcm month, said he had invited Vicepresident, adding ho The World Boxing 
me proposes ite for a 114 Chief Lures Mangooe,  expects that decision Association issued a 
mi l | i . on  . heav y w.e i. 8 prealdant of Bophoth~t-. 'sometime thisw.ee.k..., statement from its 
~namplonsatp remamn m mv~a. to eeme to the United m uetroit, SpmKs tom a headquarters in Panama 
• LSept.embe.r. betwoen.L~n States this week to "meet he news conference that he .City, Panamn, that it had 
!$pm~SlmClMUflammaaA/lll leaders of these respolislblo wanted his flrst title defencc approved a request from 
,Ih0 insldent of the African orpalZlltlons and r+sent to be against Ali. + Arum for the Spanks-All ik  
natlonofBophuthatswana is his polition t0 them P' " "it deflnitely will be Ali if l rematch to be held "in an 
~.able to satisfy objectlons .u , . .~ .  ,-,~. ~ ,  .~ ,~ ' defend my title against any- African country." q 
el leaaers of civil rights and ,,~"~',~. l'.-,d'~.~'~'f"°~esa body,"; Spinks said. "All is "Once we have the site all 
antispurtheid organizations ,~v ,,, " + thefint." squared away," mnid Arum, 
thesUpo~t~Imlna ~( o m~infled, w°rganizatl°ns are nOtnot  ~YinEtrRo,~ t • B?I~ e . +~vH~S "whlch we will in the next I0 . r ,~+ +.__ ,+ ~ .o+~ +.+, we ~. . ,  do+. ~+ 
NAACP said the I tars ~ ' ~"  W ,. i~1 , - , , .  • ~. ' . ednesdayasSptnkssnew Leon Spanks and his 
~Vnuld be s~_lllno their soUls ' UthltlWlnl, .~ Arum said . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . .  t+.,^. -:+~-.- ----o Wedeeadl- - '~t  " =,,+,,,+~ ,,, -+v,=++ ,,.--,- representative to arrange aU 
.~il,tlley w.~t .to Bophu~at: ' ~,~'~'~,,.'~"~o,,~itl',,, =, Chwasky, said that despite details, Just as we Will with. 
.mv~a,w.n|~mcompoesao~ ..""'.~T'.---~',~..=--"~,~" Top  Rank's announced Muhammad Aii and his ,~ 
..mmm., .sep~a..t~ a~'ea.s, ~ , ,~"~'~ ' . ' ; ;~ , , ,  o~;~,~ agreement, no proposals representative." 
i : |an~ocaeo wKnln ~outn u,,,.~..,,,,~ .,....,. ~. ~..~.~ Africa The only country in oountry on me coast o~ 15e ~vorld to l '~og~- i~ as Afrlcawho~ president isthe 
a ,  intendant  nation is .p~.dentof~oOr~.nlsation 
~utl~ A~Ica, ox Amesn Knlty, me me= 
-+ Nesbitt, auodato ~'ea~tp~ orpnizailon of 
~ o f  the Americaan- nations." 
Committee on South Africa, All, conscious of his am'age 
said he was shocked to team as a loader to blacks, has 
thefightmightbeheldthere, r fused numerous offers to 
He called Bo~uthatswana fight in South Africa in the 
i i r t  of"the scheme of South past. 
7pArica to set up what would Top Rank announced 
~lmown in thia eoumry as Wednesday morning that it 
~seryat ions, '  although had reached a tentative 
?t0nceatrationcamps' might agreement with Southern 
be acceptable.". Sun Hotels Corp. to stage 
~'~Arum, president of Top Sphzks' first UtJe defunce 
R ink ,  Inc., which owns nen September in Africa, 
/l~motion rights to Spinks's " It  all hinges m the final 
Fd'st three defonces of the derision of the champion,'! 
i ?+ Canad ians  dose  sk i  
Cup gap to Klammer  
,;/ i + •Ter race  on Wednesday,:++March 4Sth a ! i !~  
~ :+:+ =, . , .  ,++,,.,+,+ c,n,.+ ,ro+ , , .  . : .+ ,o+ 
~i i+"  ' '+"~'~' " :  .+++: ? ' ,  
+:i.:++: : /:!i+i, :+;! +:+/+ :>:i+:i ~ mm mmmmm: 
. ..... .~  ~- . ::* , .~:~+.: :;:,~,',~,. .~: .~,. :~ , ~+:~ .~y . : .++ 
• { ,• /+ 
:~:  • + 
+ . . -  , 
""' ". ~ 'i 
... !.:~ ~..'; 
:Mlshael Valth of West Ralgary skier's downhill 
Germany and Pranz victory, had a sixth on the 
.~0ammer ofAustria had the second run while Steve Pod- 
.'_~.eet times on the final day beaks of Tormto had the 
d traln~,, today for World eighth4utmt over-all time 
Cupmun sdownhfllskiraess ofl:59.60,atlmeheachleved " 
Friday and Faturday. m Ida second run. 
+~Veith, who also was fastest Read will start third in te- 
d u day's race on the Fatschas 
~aining, hurtled down the course, a good placing 
3;400-metre trackwith a because officials expect 
~ca l  drop of 950 metres in warm wsatber to make the 
~ eminute, 58.83 seconds on course slow except for the first run. Kismmer had first few skiers dawn the hill. 
~69.T7 to lead the second Po(~borckiwlllst"rt l?th and 
.rtm, seventh-fastest on the Mtmray 36th. 
~onh. rd  Stock of Austria Josof Walcher of Austria leads the World Cup downhill 
second-fastest over all standings with 74 points, 5)1- 
~d(msday in 1:59.14 and Ken lowed by. H~rbert Plank of 
J~JmdofCaig"ry, who won a Itld~.:..~IS. ~ e ~  .+has l ~ 
i~ ld  Cupdownhm a month ~ i lm"  oz mmm, mm .,.~ °  -~ l jk l~ '+~-~ 
IK~ was third4aalest with ':~ 
IIMi.~J~ on his first rum. "and l~qld'with 41.n . . . . . . . .  
i~++.Dlive Murray of Ab- MlmmyLsin'10ths_potwith 
~bdord, B,C., who finished 
. .... 23nd with one point. 
~cond to Read in the ~0 p0inte while Podl~rcki is 
- • . >/I~Y+I - •,!i 
over t ime w in  ..: , :,::,,: 
i~in~ Ke~ scored with ~ 
~mmondle l t in  a lO-minute ": ,o 
Overtime period to give " .f..~ =~'~;';f':~:',''~::"~. :'' 
Nlmaimo Clippers a 3-3 
Victory over Abbotsford ~i~ ~'i:iii~:i 
Flyersin a British Colmnbin ....... ~:~:: :, ' : 
vTimlor Hockey League game ......... 
~:.'l~e ~lyers "rguea ~ ~':":" ' " 
i~e  had expired when the ~ :
was scored, 'but the :::.::. 
~ le rm allowed the goal to / / :~: . . /+~.  
~_  oue zo;mmuto ov~me + ',++:+.+~++~+~-+i:+~~! 
~. .+ the more is ~+ + .++ +;++~+~!+[i;'~!i 
,!+Bob Smith and Toni Rob- .." !..i ".i:;{ 
~pisoa scored the other Na- i:;:'.'~ii .::~-: 
baize goals before 745 fans ~.+.+~: 
~Don Werbeniuk and . . . .  
avlshoim replied fo r . ,  ..,.+"+' ~":+:-- ,~mm~+'#+?~!++,~+ +. ' : ++'++,~#~ 
:Tom Semechuk  blocked 6i ..... ~, ...... . • . 
Ibots for Abboteford wh i le  ~!: i . " ! / : : : ' i /~  : : . ~ ~ ~  
Andy Gouriny faced as shots ,:.: :, ~:~+~ ~ ,:., ~ ~ ~ I ~ , + ; ~ + + ,  ................... +~ , " .: : : :y , * i ,': :::':i"~::' 
+?+++~ I k 
Eve .points of aeilin~ham . . . . . . . . .  
Blazers, leaders, in the i+ '~ :~:.,-.+++++~ :;::;,:;+++: 
. . . . . . . . .  -~.;~/--2++ +. "~+ 2?--~L- '+'T~++ ". 
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HARDWARE STORES 
60RDOH 
and 
ANDERSON 
T .V .  GUIDE 
• A l l  l is t ings subject  te  chanae  w i thout  not ice.  
Illimiglgmlgmggglllllllllliglgiigglllllgllgiglgmllmigigiil 
Fr iday ,  March  10  5 p.m, to midnight 
I ] KING ~ CFTK ~ BCTV MI~ KCTS 
• l Game • 
:,+';;. I ,ews  
I :  News 
I1~ ; ; ; . I  News 
- -  7 i  ,~ ' +art's • + I Tonight 
30 i Hollywood 
I Squares ~I  4P~ !m i Tony Randall  - -  • Quark I ~ 
Quark Show , I I Marie I Week- 
CPO Sharkey On Our Own I [ Donny and J Wall .Street 
:45 CPO Sharkey On Our Own 
Rockford Tommy Operation. Petticoat Masterpiece 
Files HlJnter Operation Petticnat Theatre 
Rockford Con't Con't 
Files Con't Con't 
101  +n+ ,,+,o. ++.  - -  Quincy Poor Man Quincy World Quincy Rich Man Can't world 
145 ~ Poor Man Can't World ..+. News + . + a  = - -  o++. t  
News ~lght Final News Show 
145 • Tonight 90 Hour I Baffle 
Show Minutes . Final L Line 
~ ' ~  ~ w~,--~T;'--'+ I Late 5how - War I 
Snow • Boast 
Snow 
]2 :  Uve : Con't 90' 
Con't Minutes 
~ ~ 1 4 5  Can't Uve 
Saturday ,  Mareh i  I: " +'++"*"++' i 
- & Nitwits Popcorn 
• NCAA C0n't 
1 45 Special Can't 
i 1 +  Champion.. Space 1+9 ships e.pace 1999 
NCAA Space 1999 
i+15- Champion- Space 1999 
!2+ = c+. Curling -Contl Ccln. 
• 1,15 C~nt~ Curling 1 C0n, ":  ' Cont Curling 
Cont Cont 
145 Cent. cent 
:00 C0nt . Cent 
' Cor+t : ~ Cent 
' Cent Cent 
145 C,,,t Cent . 
.:00 Satu;:day " Big 
Movie ~. Valley 
!~ C~rouse,~ el0 
+145. Cont. Valley 
:00 Cont• Mission 
Cont. Impossible 
• Cont. Mission 
145 Cont. • ' Imnnmslb_o 
I:0~,'"Io 5 p.m, 
George 
George 
KIclstuff 
Can't 
Can,t. 
Con;( • 
Red Fisher 
Cent 
Show BIz 
Cant ".~ ; ;.~. 
Flower 
,, Sp0t ~ ":" 
McGowan.' ana 
Co. 
Journal 
International 
The War. Years 
I.~nt 
Co~t 
Cent . . 
"All Star 
Wreetllng 
Con't 
i Co n't 
Wide: World of 
Sp0rts 
Wlde World of 
" .2_Sport - • 
- . a 
. KIRO " 
+(CBS) '" 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
~Street 
The Black -+ 
Experience 
COn't 
Con't 
Culture of 
Anc• Egypt 
Con't 
Ccm't 
I i 
Cons. Survival 
Klf 
French 
Chef 
Crockett's 
.Garden 
Daniel • Foster, 
M.D. 
Magic of Oil 
Palntina 
Book Beat 
Book Beat 
Firing 
Line 
Con't 
IIIlillllllllllllmIillllllllllllllIIIillilllllllllllll 
i i/++ : , oo "HERi)ULES" MOPED 
.+ Tonmm~mo ~s  .re +!,. ,i.,/~ : ,!::~,:,,~ =. =m ~m.,.to~--l~,++hi~s ~ i/:ii ~ 
i~ille vernon , vmnp visit ~, mm ,in ~.v~,o~e, • : 
Sport DHP i ' / ;  
;Sho_ts  '+: 0vmlmo m ::+ : :: r ++++ ~:? 
• ++ :+ + oN + :i *URNS DOWN SOW + '+~::++ : | '+ ++ + ++++:* : Lf92 I.bs~ + • 
+o.+.,+.o+ ' sins,, CVc ,t : --,!;The  provincial immln~ ..... 
board  turned down on • ~ ,1 ' • ' ' " ,+ ,  .~; '1' " .I +m~+, C.` . • • 
L~iMIday a proposed April 15 -":> ~i . .~: • 
500t butween U.S. ~utS,Mricai kvywdghtdlder. former __  we-+ + w+  . 1 2 /+++ + + "$499 ..: 
Coetzee, .The Transvaal :" * •'~ .' ' I / 
!~mvindid Boxing Control ' :  / :  .+ : . ;  .... ,~ • ' ? 
~r:ite daclni01L The Bo~,lg ~ + '"+" : I 
lad Wrestling Control Act ' ~ ~ m 
~Uiya the minister of sports : j 
p~/mt approve any multi- " ~ : hgggllISmllmglIgggllligillggmlggllgllllIIIIlgllggglliigil~ 
ir~lal.tournanient before it " J i 
~ be announced, + " ~ ; GORDON and ANDERSON "]!*~LEMEMBER WHEN . . . . . . .  ' ~Down but not out,' Hector .+ " 
GaPVais and hie Edmonton .. . .  -+ ..+ii~ii ~+. -~ 
, i+~,n~ored  I~ix po ints  to , . .  ~o 
LIU,  .In/the last four ends 1?years " f J 
~ot0day--in!96L--andbeat' ,.:i - . . . .  . 
~,  tario 10-9 for the Canadian /:;L~ ' ' M ' : " ' '  L " " 
~i lng  Championship; '.An . . . .  Store Hours:  Tues. to Sat. 9 a .m.  to S:30 p.m.  
~lberta loss +.w0uld have ,- F r iday  9 a.m. to V p.m. 
meant, a;playoff .with Sn.s- 
kptehewan, ,but Gervals ,~,~, .*: . . . . .  i ~ ~ . .*+ / :  +++ 
iaided~wlth,ulne wins to ~ i  +. + .~ +/+',*~:~+: *;" - '  
Sashat~hewan's:,eight. " .... .. :+ .~ : -,.]+ ~ . + 
.4 i  
t 
r~ 
, t  
E 
I. 
" X 
"Keel;leg Flowers" " " ioyable to have around the Place them away from fur' be added to vase water to re-.: 
From the Gerdm house. You can make them ,,,,t:e outlets or direct sun- tard deterioration of the 
Flowers brought Tn "from last longer by keeping them light plant cells. : ," 
the ,arden are esoeciallv en. ;n thin ennlegt gnnt nn~ihle. F]nwer nreservatives can 
A PRODUCT WHOSE TIME HAS COME. Maintenance.free, solid vinyl siding is gaining tremendous popularity among leisure-conscious Americans, Sunce ihe, 
~-_HALF ACRE' LoT in ~JOO"blook/~'COm~Hi Awmue, 
IO0x217 feet. Established frult tree,, plus large near 
--new garage. Asking S16A00. Hurry, this listing won't 
te l l  le~. Exc_fu=~v0. L._~.ting. 3 , 
--NEAR NEW - S28,7CO full price for an Immaoul~e' 
• THREE bedroom ronch style home with attach, all 
_ carportend storageoron. Sltuotod on a corner lot Wlth' 
fenced back yard for prlvacy. Slldlng 9laso fromi 
dlnlng area to grounds. Concrete drlvewoy, lend.! 
seeped 9roundL Amldonl totally home. Natural gas 
I furnace and hot water.. Excluslve. 
VIEW ACREAGE situated lust port way up Highway m i~ 
.~  on theway to Terrace Airport. ,commanding view I1~, 
over the volley. An Ideal location f~. your new homo, i ,. 
Full prIce,16,CO0. Exclusive. .H'": 
g lm . _  
" IS  SOUTH say  $43,500 : "rMs new excluliw li lt ing" i ;' 
has 10e0 square feof plus full basement. Presently the . l
owner utilizes the dwelling for rqvenue as the M ~! 
basement has a two bedroom suite. Here's your i : '  
chance for Income or it would make on ideal five 
'bedroom single family home. Economical natural 9an I ~ 
furnace. Try your offer. 'm':~ | . . . .  !: color goes clear through the material, vinyl will not peel or blister. In contrast to metal, vinyl resists denting and will not show scratches: As a result, he home. "'. GARDENERS DELIGHT- This fertile 6Sx394 proper~' 
,aware' who installs vinyl siding can spend his vacation and weekends on leisure activities, rather than painting his home. 4" : 111 ' situated on Graham Avenue produced • great garden ASKINGS3SJfor cozy two hodroom homesl~xlM at • i~Ii 
Ins lati0n Co Steps Tak  til mmT"lmfsummer. Orlvepoot4918Greham, then cell us to 4637 Sfruume Avenue. Ahandylecaffon, ondlduMfm" ,: , : '  to e' Home U mes  ; view this nicely decorated three bedroom home on the working couple or small family. Access to bach I1~' 
" ~ Concrete Rlngwall toondatlofl. Single car garage., yard vie lane makes this Ideal If you have u boat, | 
in recent years, fiber glass thick can be substttuted for ' Cost of fiber glass insula- teens and operating success l ]  Askln~ S,11.900. " . . ' camper, etc. to store. : • i . . . , ,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  A , , , • ' 'ii~:~ 
: ~ '~a~a- -  . ,R~m~1~,e  " " . . . .  . : EVENINGS - -- " |  
- - --: - Har ry  ,Smi th  - - - .635-21,2[  . b ~ b  b , : J b l  r .- - -  . . I I • IF • 
I . : : : :~  : ' "  . . . :  , :  : :~tan  Parker : :  ~. : 635-4031 : : : : : :  : :  *!:: !:::::: Heien::iiGilbertson: : 635 3609: ;;4161i : LA I (ELSE  ::AVE. ; '  
insulation has proven to be 
:the most effective type of 
ihome insulation, reflecting 
~.  . .  . , 
m case of mstallatnon and 
ithe need for increased ther- 
Lmal efficiency as a result of 
!escalating costs of home 
!heating fuels.. 
i However, a number of re- 
cent devc[opments, in- 
cluding last year's cxccp. 
ritually cold winter, spiral- 
inked  t~os-f~*" "a,!P 
enerlD' ;onservation 
. storm windows. 
Coqsidcrable heat loss 
also can be avoided by ade- 
quately caulking or weather- 
stripping. Caulking can plug 
small gaps and cracks on the 
exterior of a house, where 
.air or moisture may be seep- 
mR m. 
Wcatherstripping, an- 
other basic step to winterize 
a home, should create a 
:tight fit between the mov- 
able part of a window or 
teen may be dictated by up- 
ward shifts in the petroleum. 
inflation index. While the  
manufacture of fiber g lass  
insulation is fuel intensive, it' 
is important to note that for 
one BTU of fuel needed to 
make insulat ion,  15.2 
BTU's are saved every year. 
in its use. 
As the lea~ing insulation 
manufacturers forge ahead 
with their production ex-  
. ' .  , . , 
• panston programs in an ef- 
prus,,,,,. . -have c re t in  door and the frame, insula- fort to catch up with con: 
- ,,~um uemand for tibet" ti~-un experts advise. • . -sumer::::demand~ George 
31a~s insulation.=..A qh'arp:in- ' ., ; i.Hoffmanx~,. Ce[:tainTccd'~ 
!crease m new housmg starts Still other Steps home- ' vice:president, issues wot:ds' 
and the millions of home- owners can take to conserve o f  caution to insulation 
Iowners who are seeking the energy include: " buyers. 
[fuel-saving benefits of rein- • Changing furnace filters ' "'The current production 
[sulation have farther added fatten 
~to this record demand. AI- 
!though industry shipments 
of insulatiod are ahead of 
the!same period last year, 
sales have been limited by 
slant" production:capacity. 
Who,. ~valting for fiber 
glass insulation production 
to catch up with demandS. 
reputable insulation manu. 
i'ac~urers like CertainTeed 
Corporation arc  exhorting. 
homeowners to begin look- 
ing beyond the most obvi- 
ous sources of heat loss:-- 
*Check ing  fu rnace  
efficiency 
• Closing the fireplace 
damper when not in use 
e Repairing hot water 
/ faucet leaks 
e Pulling draperies hut at 
night. : . 
' i :  e Opening draperies to- 
ward the sunlight during the 
• day 
e Turning down the ther- 
mostat at night or when 
away from home. 
the attic and walls --and.to The current insulation 
focus t~,eir attention,on less,~: supply crisis has prompted 
conspicuous.problem areas, most manufacturers to ex- 
Experts :suggest using storm pand their production by in- 
windows and doors to help creasing existing capabili. 
keep down heat loss. A plas- ties and building new man- 
tic covetingsix millimeters ufacturing facilities. 
Be on the Alert :For Plants that: 
' Are Poisonous 
,..r " .'- .'t., , 4 , 
• .~]~,. ~:!1 ~e~;~ nn our country :sumed plant to aicl ides: 
'~lonet there are thousand~ tification and diagnosis. 
iof accidental, plant-caused i' ~ . . . .  
ipoisonings. Some of the 
:most Common and beautiful, : After the long winter 
plafits.harbor the most toxi~ months - -  at last--  spring! 
0f ~cmcnts. The problem is And as the early bulbs be- 
a c0mplex.one, as a single, &,in to bloom - -  hem,own-' 
plant may'contain as man~ lets' thoughts turn to the 
as six.separate ypes of poi~ many fix-up tasks ahead. 
sonoas materials. And - -  that encompasses 
Ironically, some .of na~ the many chores attendant 
.ture's loveliest blooms are; .toi gardonin& It is leper. 
!often the most deadly. T(~. tent  to ~ I~u-I~' the "spade 
work nn as early as pos. compound confusion, man~' "~" '~ 
ipopular edible plants hard sible. Speaking of spade 
:separate, deadly parts, work, chores will go • faster 
.... and easier with the proper 
i A receni mecl,cal study .~ools at your command. 
irevea~ed an estimated 700 " 
ls~ecies of flowct;s and' !_;Some.of the most i'mpor- ; 
for,entry arc now classifie4 i tent implements for spring 
as poisonous in whole ot gardening are long-handled 
part. . . !shovels, hoes and spading 
• " forks. 
~- rlere is a partial list of 
*,toxic foliage found' com. 
irnonly beyond most door. 
istcps: azaleas, poinsettias, 
oak  leaves, rhubarb ;  
jasmine, 'daffodils, holly, 
and castor beans. 
Experts encourage both 
iadults and children to b~ 
'aware o f  these and other 
Idangerohs Plants, All arc 
'cautioned to avoid eating 
unfamiliar, foliage, in case 
o~ ingestion, immediately 
contact d Physician. If possi- 
ble, save anypart ofthccon. 
" Down-to-the.earth and  
tools are trowels for genera/ 
garden work, transplanting 
trowels, cultivators for 
weeding, mulching' and cul- 
tivating. Multi-tined gar- 
:den forks make it easier to 
break the sod before trans- 
'planting. 
For reviving old lawns or 
• putting in new ones, such 
labor-saving devices as seed 
and fcrtilizei' spreaders, 
handy carts or wheel- • 
.barrows come in handy. 
. lag has created'some unique 
marketing opportunities for 
a few obscure, Unethical' 
suppliers." he says. "Hasty 
action by homeowners in 
purchasing' inferior insula. 
tion materials :from firms 
.without established .reputa .'
could prey, hazardous.': + 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
1 ChrletolA..Godllnskl 
Realty World, Park 
!AvoHo .Realty .Ltd., ,. II 
41asnd to annoonce, flull 
IChristol A. q~dllnskl. I~n 
~U¢ceesfuily completed the 
course and examination 
required tar a Real Estate 
Salesmen's lie*nee. Mrs. 
Gndllnski Is Isok!ng for. 
ward to serving her many 
frlondu end equaintances 
in the Terrace area when 
buying or selling real 
estate. Come end talk to 
her at Realty WorM, 4419 
Park Avenue In Terrace. 
• LOOKIHG FOR SOMETHING OUT OF'TOWNT THIS 
WEEK WE FEATURE COMFORTABLE AND AF-' 
FORABLE RURAL HOME.S. i . . . . . . . .  
This is a beautiful l i t t le" 
starter In excellent con. 
dltlon and on a quiet dead 
md street. The home 
features 2 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace and 
large kitchen. Fenced yard. 
md out building* Including 
~lumbed, and wired cabin. ~ 
:Thhs large farm type hem( 
:features 15"/5 sq. ft. of spill 
level living area. 3 larg( 
:bedrooms with wall to wall  
I Extra large living roorr 
iond kitchen. ~a utility tYl~ 
:basement with aux wore 
iheator. .On pavement. 
IAnklno S~2,000. 
L' : . , ' , :~ : '  .',:, ::.* , .~ '~,~l~ l '~: ' : ;~  
!2 bedroom l lx~ . 196t/2 bedroom 12xS2 with  ". 
trailer w i th  large u~: room addition. Includln~ 
r~lnlshododdltlon. Large finished 3rd bedroom:, 
*tot.age Workshop with :Fenced yard with lawns h 
excellent root cellar, front and good gardm 
Landscaped lot. Comes area. Good parking area. 
fully furnished with asking Asking price of $20,000. 
price of $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 ~  Includes frldge and stove 
A-Frame on quiet rural 
street at low, low price of 
$16,000. Vacant so view at 
any time. 
waluer provides , 
bedrooms, living room am 
kitchen and large femlll 
room. Fenced and land 
scaled. Some furnishings. 
Asking $28,W0. 
4619 PARK IV|flUE, TERRAOE, B J). VSG lV6 
Three bedroom, open 
ceiling home on Sfreume 
home Is situated, In • Avenue. Full basement~ 
popular sub-division :and carport end landscaping. 
leatures 2 fireplaces i nd  Asking $43,500. Call Kelly; 
ensuite plumbing ....  I t  Is D. Squires 435-7616 or drop 
carpeted throughoot, has Intoourofficeandvlawthls 
1176 sq. ft. lad Natural ps  homo on "Ruelscope", 
heating. The large lot is ~ ~  
landscaped, with the treed 
, . 
bac_ k.yard fenced in, 
Asking price S~s,ow. Call 
Hoist Godlinskl ot 43S.5397.' 
Exceptionally stir*crave 
end c~n 3 bedroom home 
in Uplands ores. Features 
wall to wall corpetlng, 
fireplace anc~ onsulta off 
master .bedroom. 
Economically heated by 
Natural Gas, 1140 sq. ft. 
Asking price L58,000. Call 
Horst Gndllnskl for an 
appointment to view 13S. 
5397. 
. ,  , , , 
Only by viewing can this 
epaclous execot]ve home 
on Cedar Crescent be 
appreciated. ' Every family 
will enjoy this home. 
Asking see,s00. Call 
KELLY Squires 635.7616 
and lets talk a homo for 
your fealty. 
Cathedral entrence,~ 
bedroom home. Full 
finished basement with 2 
extra bedrooms, bath & 
rumpus room. Beautifully 
treed backyard end paved 
driveway. Centrally 
,located, asking S49,$00. 
Call Chrlstel Gedllnskl for 
more information at 6:5- 
5~7. . 
Three bedrooms, full  
basement end a qulel 
location" compliment this 
homo. On a large lot wlt~ 
an asking price of $48,500. 
Call us today end lets talk 
real estate. Kelly D. 
Squires di35.7616. 
IDEAL HOME FOR THE: 
GROWING FAMILy.  
Large carport; landscaped 
yard, 2 levels.of living, 4 
bedrooms plus wrap• 
around sand,ok. Phone i 
Frank Skldmore 635.Ntl, 
LOTS 
OTHER 
RESIDENTIAL 
RURAL 
00NNBI0!AL 
i Spacloes split.level family: 
homo total floor eron 1800 
sq. IL Hoe 6 bedrooms, 
fireplace, wall  to wall 
carpeting. Located on 
acre in town on water & 
_sewer. Asking $47,000. For 
further Information call 
Horet Gndllnskl 63S.5397. 
within minutes from city 
limits. Paved road to 
subdivideR, good gravel 
road access to acreage lets. 
Partially cleernd. Phone 
Fran k Skkimore 635-S191i 
foe further information. 
Four bedrooms on the main 
floor, two bedroom self  
contained suite in the 
basement. Corner lot wi~ 
main floor patio. Asking 
147,500. Call Kelly D. 
Squire to view. 
3 bargain bungalow located 
on Goulet. ~Thla one is 
different, features a cow 
Franklin flrelpleoe and 
IMautlful resew0od wall In 
living room. Asking S~,SO0 
Inofudlng frMge and stave. 
Call Ctoletol G0dllnski for 
appointment o vlaw d~- 
5397° 
Move to the b~ch ind 
away from the hustle 
bustle of dewntownl 
this home on Mum 
SlIM 14oRiel 'BAt  infbti0n AVenUe; 3 bedroom0, large 
family type kitchen, fence~ 
and buy a house that lasts, in rear yard, carport wilth 
This spoclees family home 
is built of cement block concrete pad. Is. 
construction with brick meculatoly kept. Lorga 
corner Ioton pavement. A~ 
veneer, has 3 bedrooms up Iduol place to r~llse Youl 
and 2 downstairs, 2 family. Phene Chrlstol fireplaces and is located on 
big lot in quiet area of Godlinski 135.53iT for price 
town. For more in. and financing. 
formation call Chrlatei ~ ~ ~ ~  
Gedlelnkl i t  635.,5397. 
Rural ];e'tflng." "(~o~,'-'~ 
'bedroom home on ½ acre 
lot. Has ~, fireplace end 
carport. Asking $41,500. 
Phone Fro Skldmore. 
S!3,500 full 
Perlel moblle~ home on 
large lot on Poquofto St., 
Includes ome appUcances. 
Call Frank SkMmore 435. 
~91 for more information. 
Older family home, close to 
shopping and schools.. 3 
bedrooms, large lot. 
Asking LM,000. Phone 
Hoist Gndllnski 43S.5397. 
Well kept 12'x18' Satowey 
trailer on baaMlful treed 
tO'x130' lot. Newly re .  
decorated with wall to wall 
in living room end master 
bedroom. Features a 
heated porch, big Sundeck 
double driveway lad nice 
landscaping. Aeklng 
$al,000 Including frldge, 
stove.and ¢uHalno. Call 
k" ti~ ' i .m; o .  ~ vet 
preferred area of Terrace 
Over 1500 141. ft. Slum 
bar, heated pool. 
Frank Skldmore i t  ~.. 
SI~Pl. 
with the m e]rtg-'g'~ 
Payment. Side by side 
duplex with full busenlent, 
2 bedrooms each, electric 
heat. A good investment 
for • young family. Asking 
price Ik19.800. For furlbur 
details ceil Hoist Gedllnthl 
/4543W. ! 
Two building lots In prlmi 
location. Magnificent v
of Terrace aM'  ~m 
Volley. Best location te 
build Your dream home. 
Call Horst Gedllnski i t  135. 
S3tT. 
Drive by rids home 'm 
Kalum Like Drive. O twq 
acres of lend With nopti~ 
tank. Features twl 
bedrooms, forced air oi 
bust encl clean Interior. 
Call Kelly D. Saul,.. , . .  
c:YT 
J , 
) 
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CLASS IF IED RATES right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
dstermlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reiKt any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
dlreofed to the H~rald 6ox 
Rq~ly Service, andfo repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for tbe.adverflssment and 
box rontol. 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 92.00 per 
;nsertion, over 20 words $ 
cents per word, 
3 or more corisecutlve In- 
ssrtloos $1.50 per, Insertion. 
REFUNDS:  "~I ,~ rl U , 
Flrsf Insertlon ~charged for. 
whether run ~ not.: 
Absolutely no reft~nds after 
Box replies' on "Hold" nd has been sat. 
Instructions not picked up CORRECTIONS; ~' : 
wlthlnl0daysofeXplryofan M~* be made'before 2nd 
advertisement will be |nss,:,l,-, 
d , t royed unless mailing *AII,;W"an"c'e ~n :be made for 
Instructions. are recelved.. 
Those answerlng Box only one Incorrect ed. 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
to  send Orlglnals of 7Scents plckup. 
documents to,avoid loss. $1:25 malled. 
All clalms of errors In 
ad~/ertlsements must be "CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
received by the publisher Rates available upon 
within 30 days after the first request. 
pubilcatlon. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall IHCHESAWAYCLUB 
Bazaar. ' November 18111 Meet every T~esday night at 
1978. Arena Banquet Room :$ in the Skeana Health Unit. 
For more intormation phone 
You are Invitsd to par. 
ticipate in these Lenten 
noonday addresses to'be 
held 8t St. MaUhew's~ 
Anglican Church," 4726.. 
Lazelle Ave., Terra'(~e. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sand. 
wlches...coffoo :and tea 
will be served. • 
WMnesday•' March '1"~fi1: 
63S,2847 or 635-3023. 
.. Baby ~-H~Eev~y-'ruesday 
• '.,starting at 1:30 p:m. *.f',,.. 
• Thornhill eaby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Cantrefrom 1:30 
- 4:00 p.m, 
-Adult  Clinics -~on.  Wed, Ih 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4;00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic- 3:00p.m. every 
,~ .  l& Thurs. 
HIIda Talstra, 6il l  - 
Geddon "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday. Ma.r.¢h ~2nd:.- 
Rev. Lance Stephene "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come end bring your 
friends bring a co. 
worker, participate In 
These discussions on 
family life. 
24, SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
EIKtrlcel and Refrigeration 
contracti 
" 1:louse wiring. 
; &1S-S876 
(Cff) 
. . . . . . . . . .  .Knlfllng Machine Sales .: 
Lessons . Patterns - Ac. It Is ogr~d by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED The District of Terrace, cessories 
vertlsar requesting space RATE: Parks & Recreation Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. Department will he sp0n- (cff4mo.18n) 
Hm;aldlnthoeventoffallore Mlnlrnum charge $.5.00 per sowing a: 
to publish an advertlssment Inss~len. TEEN DISCO DANCE 
or In the grantor an error GOLDEN RULE 
Friday, March 10 Odd lobs for the Jobless. 
appearing In the ad. LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 8:00.12~00p.m. Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
vertlssment as publlshnd •TRANSIENT " AD. $2.00 per porson 
shal l  be Ilmltocl to the VERTISING: ~ ..Call 638-1174 or 638-1177 for (df) 
amount paid by the. ad- ~.60 per...~lumn_Jnch. " - - -  
vortlssr for only one In- - further lntormatlon. THEHOB6YHUT 
correct Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: . . . . . . . .  Olramrc supplies & 
portion of the advertising $4.00 per line per month. FLEA'MARKET• Groenware, air brv;shlng 
Ipoce occupied by the In. On a 4 month basis only. Satur.d~ly .~pr.II 9th --  10 available - custom flr~-~lg. 
correct or omitted Item only, a.m..3 p.m. Skeena Secon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and:that there shall, be no DEADLINE dary School gym . 63S-9393 
liability to any event greater • ,~  " Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
thm the amount paid for 'I)iSPLAY: Sale, Bazaar, Whlte 
such advertising. 4:00 p.m,:2 days prior to Elephant ilndiViduals and. 
• " ,ert isaments must pobllcaflonday. Gr0bpsWelcomel , ~" "':: 
comply with the British Entry forms(avai lable-at.  
Coiumbla Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: 1 I CFTK or Sight and Sound. ; 
w~ich pr0hlblts any ad. 1:00. p.m. day  prior to For ~ further Information ~'ou have to put fOrth 
verflllng that'dlscrlmlnates publication day. . phone 635-9277 or 635-7959. greateT efforts to reach a 
aga.lnlt.anyparl~ because Sponsored by fhe..Klnetto • high. level  of success. " 
of hts.race, religion, sex, Service charge of ~4.~ on all CIub of Terrace : ' :  " . ,  Fl, nanclal 'securitY'  and 
HELP WANTED: Baby 
sifter required in Veclnity of 
Uplands School area, near 
Sparks Street N, after acheel 
end ooooslenai full day In. 
your homo or mine. 3 
:children. 92.00 pet:. hour 
I~one. 635-3055 after ~ p.m. 
(~e)  
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED , , 
Full or port-time. 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
.Terrace, B.C. 639-9135 
(c20.13f) .-" 
Experienced retail manager 
with accounting exp. 1 Wife 
• can do home care nursing. 
.: Wllllng~ to re.locate.. ~ Wrlte -: 
• for Intormatlon In care. o f  
Terrace Herald, 3212 Kalum 
Terrace, B.C. Attn. Box 1172 
(p1-20, 1-3, 1-9) 
32, BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES 
. . . .  PATS KNITS  
FOR SALE: 1976 Honda 
XLT0. Like new condition. 
Asking $500 phone 635.2366 
(pS-lO) 
FOR SALE: 1 • 9x12 Shag 
rug ~L~0., 2 complete 
aqsarlums SlSO, 1 Skll Saw 
and I R~uter Sl00. Assorted 
~s  .2~ each. phone 635- 
3204.(pS-9) 
DID YOU KNOW. 
Queensway Trading 
:"-~: 3219 Kalum St. 
438-1613 
Nave A New Shipment o, 
Bar type .  pub mirrors 
- Pachlnko. Japanese pin. 
ball Oamee 
- California grape tray waif 
hangings 
. Used hand guns 
F~urniture - Appliances 
Much more ' • 
Come in and 
Browse 
• WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OF VALU E 
TRADE-SELL- 
- NEW-  USED-  
6 days a week 9:30 -, 
Itl 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's most unlque 
second hand store" 
WANTED: Go(xl home for 
year old female Siamese. 
phone 63s-s~16 (ps.9) 
. . . . . . . .  The King,of Dogs. Japanese 
FOR SALE: ' Rock B0x,- Bear: Dogs (Aklta) puppies 
Reasonable 62e.3339 (c3.9)... for sale - we have ooly 2 left- 
- .  show.qualities. Registered. 
For sele: Hoover. Ceiebrlly! =* Callto see 635-2993 (p3-41 
Vacuum 'cleaner, 1 year old; Reg; 'stered,  L lnebred  Excellent condition. Priced 
to sell phone 63~S212. : ' , Salukls. Excellent pedigree.- 
(P5-12) . . . .  . .. -Sflowand pet. Whelped; . 
Janury 14, 1978. phone 635. 
48, SUITES 
FOR RENT 
©ol6r,~noflonallty, ancestry N.S.F. cheques, freedom. I know flhe plan 
or ~ace of origin, or because 7006.. (p5.9) hls!".Igo.ls botwesn 44 and 63 WEDDING DE~CRIP. The Terrace Art Assoclatlen that I would like toshare . . . .  :, 
. . . .  Is sponsoring a Ilfe.dCawlng-With those of you who are •LOOKING ' .FOR .FUR- 
yellrs, unlassthecondltlon Is TIONS: .' workshop by Richard .Yates wlll lng'toput forth .great, r: NITURE? : -  .* . ' ( . "  
JustJ~,ed~'bli::'.a ..l~na fide. No charge provided news of Port Simpson, on /~Ch efforts.~ ~Slncere ~ms':ona FOr:excellent .prices on 
reo~UJ~'t.~l~lonT T r .~le.worK submlftedwlthlnonemanth, 31, April I and2  In t!~e;;~.ma.nagem, en.r people neea.~furnlture, se e the.,bergaln 
mv~Id,:':;~i~'~'~.~:~:~,'i~':~:~;:~:. ~:'~al.~i~r/.":,~C~Llbi~di:'y,~':..~:!~:~!y~alal?iy::tg~< • ,~.;:,~"~i..-.~:floor.,-.at.~:FREO,S~.FUR= 
• ;; r~Ing~u~l~,,era)~?-;f~-~-~, pl~r~;~Ne~wlof weddings ~W~ltl# 471'1~~:T~d~,"A~/e.;,'.6r!~'33~4;MaYfalf'Ave: ' 4434Lekel~."A~e" ' ' " * ' " '~end '~'TenwlthSst,,d~ 
" ' ~ ~ . . . . .  " ....... " " - " . . . .  "' . . . . .  ~' ' ' L ' : -~- f  r ~ B C ' . . . . . . . . . .  : (wrlte.ups~ recesveo one phone 635.2964. t.lmlT m 15 ~m'~ O u, . . Terra£~A3s;343o -' ~L~.~/~7 
; dished at Terrace month or. more after event persons. Before March 30. "" " SECOND . . . . . . . . . . .  FLOOR (CTF) . . . . . . . .  (1=5.12) 
' '  C. 5 days a week 
f . .~:oy to FridaY, at. 
larnoons 
: PUBL ISH ER 
!!0 i Cromack 
.? SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
!~. Effective October ~, 
1977 
t.~., 
single Copy 
By iCerr ier  
By;Carr ier  
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subl~'t to 
mndonsatlon, Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIF IED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS i  
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks S.5O 
Memorial Notices 5.S0 
PHONE 635;63S7 
20C Classified Advertising Dept. 
ruth 3.00 
year  36.00 
B~:Mail  3 mth  12.00 Weight Watchers meeting 
ByMai l  6ruth22.00 haldovery TuesdoyatTp.m. 
By, Ma i l  year40.00~ at the Knox United Churd~ 
Senior Citizen year "~ Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
20,~0 
Britl~ Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
s~.0o. 
;~x  399, Terrace, B.C. 
". VOG 2M9 
,:: Telephone: 
112.604.63~-6357 
RAPE REL IEF"  ' 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 435.7558 
OR 
63,5.7728 
(off) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your,own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your chlldree, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
central yo~r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal, Isto help you 
HEALTH CARE FOR become the loving con- 
SENIORS A:St. John Am. structlve parent you really 
Want to be. 
bulance Course You are All Inquires absolutely 
never too old to learnl For confidential. 
more Information, please Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, Jane 638.8302. 
635.5842. i 
• MILLS MEMORIAL 
Skeana District Girl Guides THRIFTSHOP 
would like to announce the Mills Memorial. Hospital 
~Mltls Memorial ~.Heapllal. a" 
103 bed =acute general 
hospital In Terrace, requ!res 
a qualified: pai'son for the 
pos i t ion  of Executive 
Housekeeper[ This. Is a 
dsmandlng position, as the 
Executive Housekeel:~l; wi l l  
be a working supervisor. The 
Execu} ive  housekeeper 
dlreCto and administers the  
housekeeping program, to 
maintain~ the hospital's 
environment In a sanitary, 
attractive and orderly 
condition, .conducts research 
to improve housekeeping 
technology, Investigates and 
evaluates new housekeeping 
supplies and equlpment. The 
successful applicant• will 
have a quallflnd course In 
Industrial or instltutlonaly 
housekeeping, or reasonable 
years experience.: Resume, 
salary: expectations and 
references must be sub- 
miffed by April 3, 1976 to: 
The Assistant 
Adminlatrotor 
Mills Memorial 
Hospital 
4720 Haugland 
opening of.a Land Ranger Auxiliary would appreciate Terr;ace/,B.C. 
iiHOMEDELIVERY Company in the Thornhill anydonatlons ofgond, clean :•  VaG'2~I7 • 
*: Terrace & District area. GIrls between the ages clothing, any" i household: (C5.12)" ! ~.~.~.: * : :  
'.!i~Thornhlll&Dlstrlct of 14 and 16 who are in. Items, toys at(L~for the~ . . . .  ' ~ 
Phone 635.6357 terested please call 635.3061 THRIFT SHOP. " i HEALTH 8UI~VEYED 
or 638-1269 (off) For pickup ser~/Ice phone ITOKYO-(CP~--~.;ooe Of~ 
.--. " - ' - - - : ' . . . - ' -  . . . .  635.53200r 6~5.~;233,or leave" eve~. 8;66~:3~panese~ iS
~l((~ly~.ly,.~all~e~..~n°wl?°~ll, l~a donations at thb'l;hrlfl shop/ . .  9 1 ~ i  [r01n~O[le ~,,nl0re~ 
4 q ~ D u ~ l a l l O l l . ~ ; l l l  u O l  o l w  1 ' ' n U . , ' ' * ' ~ ' ' " . . . .  ' " . . . . .  rch 15th At "he on. Lazelle Ave e: on aflme~te~ i-d the number of: 
~ ,~,~^~,  ,. , ;~.et,.~.. Saturdays between 11:00 those~ado~oTt~ndsto  L 
The~i' regular monthly :Y" ..... ' " "  . . . . .  ,~ ~%,~-a a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank in~eue asagQ.i~Jva~Oea, 
s, KOOm. ,! yOU.. (nc) ' ...'.. . :.': : . '  sWve,js- by the .hea]t~ and" 
meeting of the' Skeena ~ . .  .., -.*..:We]tare:mlnlst~.~ow. " 
Progteeslve Conservative ................................ - " : , -  (i' i ~ " 
WedMsday, /V~_rch ~,  at ' ::''~ . ' . .  ' i :  .. .... ' "  9 /" : 
l:00~p.m, in :tl~e "Terrace W BUallI( 88 S 
Llft~;Theatre Building, 3623 " 
Kal~:'Streat.F~,,.fuHher Info mation,~ " l Not liSted in our : l 
Ca"; i 7"" :: B.C Tel Directory, 
Is h~vlng :a =bake sale and 
com~/ssje on Saturday, I [r%v ,", BOYDS BODY SHOP. 635.9410 . " .  " " 1. 
Ma~' ; :h ,1at11 :001nthemal l  I ww'e" ; : : 
by--Sl~l~)er's LDrug Mart.  re  TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES : 635.4227 c, o f~ will also be served. 
I - "  _ BOOK N()OK*.635.3"t ". '  . k 'r' " 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
Hal l i !~bnSparksSt ' f r°mlO Here! o,, i,,:, 
e,m:~!..,to 4' p;m. THREE RSW HOP 2"  
~blY~' who" hu  "noi yet' • ALL -WEST GLASS.  6~-i166~.: = /~, ,:/ . .. 
I~rclMIsed tickets "for 111e .,:, , ,  "4  '4 ,  : ~ '  . . . . .  ~ : . , , - : , , : ' : .  ,1 ~k,  d' :  . . . . .  " 
MI~!  ~l~,...ormence,~ of the *,.,,' " - " , ,~'. %. * :.*' " ; '" : ' ~ ! '~:'~ ' ' : " . "  ":' 
Royl i l '  Winnipeg Ballet '~: . - F ree .  fo r  ONE month:cour tesy  of: THE • " 
~omihg~.to~theR.E:,M, lee • !.r. ' .' " OAII;Y~'HERAI~D': ~, ':''~:;i~": ~,~'*."i.'~/'.:':;:':'*::" " ' ' 
11,m.tr*may obtalnthom by : . . I f  you" Wash your  Buslness ::i: :* ::..: n~ :. *:. ' "~.~!:," "~~:~.  - ' l  
wrlt~ngto the Terraceend .~ Phone41sted for  your  customers ]L"J.P_~Se . I L~I IL I . .O~. ,6~ I Olslrlct Arts Counclh Qox,3S, . . . . . .  T~race, B.C; VOG.4A2.". "~* , '/~;' ~:' ~ " I 
! 
1 oll tank 250 gal.,-2 tires 
winter thread new 700x17"; 1
tire summer thread new 
700x17" with rim. 1 set golf 
clubs wens, used 1 season 
with'cart. 638.8271 (p3-8) 
FOR SALE: Combination 
eCOrd player, B&W T.V. and 
Io working order $50.00, 
INFORMATION WANTED 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE: 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of GLORIA 
YOUNG, wife o f  LORNE 
EDWARD YOUNG late of 
Port Coqultlam, D.C. kindly 
contact: 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE File 
No, T/0077 
~AI size hideabed, good Attention: E. Walker 
cooditlon$125, r938.8421 after 635 Burrard Street 
5 (pS;8) 'VANCOUVER, B.C. 
" " " -v6C2L7 ' ' 
Must  SELL: 1970 Rupp 
640cc Ski-dog, sailboat with 
trailer;, good shape, tent 
sleeps = fami ly,  of four. 
.Rotofllle~i. aquari0m and 
equipment, phone 63~6935 
after 6P.m. (p5.9) 
FOR SALE: Model.1160. 225 1 
H.P. Cat Diesel. New con. 
dltlon. Reasonable 629.3339 
(c3.9) 
Housewives  
Pensioners:! , 
: EARN 
$.o.Ev$: 
Del iver  :; j 
Nellie, IOuri]!iiil ! : :  : 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
FOR SALE: 14' Shasta 
trailer, 3 burner stove 
(propane), propane frldge, 
sink and water tank with 
pump, sleeps 5 - $1200. 
14' Camper. propane stove, 
water pump, table, sleeps 2, 
lights 12 volt, propane. $500. 
4 tires, 9.2Sx20 12 ply with 
wheels and tubes, 75 percent 
good - S30 each. ,: 
200 amp, Hober Welder, 18 
H.P. Contenental ~notor . 
S600. 
1969 G.M.C. Cab over truck, 
73000 miles. 1000.20 almost 
new rubber, gravel box and 
hoist - $4,000. 
1960 Crawler Tractor with 
winch, dozer and canopy. 453 
Detroil Diesel. 132 H.P. 2 
cycle motor good caldltlon, 
rails and pads. 80 percent 
good, power shift, tork drive 
trans.. 90000. 
40 H.P. diesel farm tractor 
(Field Marshall) front end 
leader • SlS00. 
See at ~ Mile South of Oil's 
• Place 1st Ave. Lakelse Lake. 
(p4-T&O,10&11) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
recently renovated with 
frldge and stove. S199 per 
month. Call 635.5174, or 635. 
7502. 
(PS-12) 
Two Bedroom basement 
suite tow rent. Frldge and 
stove Included. W-w carpet. 
Reliable couple. Available 
Immediately. No puts 
Rent $185 per month. 639. 
1786. 
(C2-9) 
Wild Duck Motel weekly 
rates, bachelor and 1 
bedroom units, fully fur- 
nished, k i tchenet tes ,  
cablevislon, phonesi laun. 
• dromat. Phone 635-32,42. 
• (P l .8)  " ' 
FOR RENT: One bedroom 
furnished unit at No.4. 3936 
Mountain View Ave. phone 
Skeena Estate 635.257/(c3.0) 
FOR RENT'; 2 bedroom 
apartment with f r ldge and 
stove. Electric heat. Free 
laundry facilities. Nopats., 
Rent $144 per month. Phone 
6 3 ~  3145 River Drive. 
((:3-9) 
One, two and thrill 
bedi'oom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schooll and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
md patrol. 
Full t ime manager in 
residence. 
~m34 ~ 
(cff) 
I 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Lilt le Aveeea 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping unite, con. 
|rally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or weak. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (cff) .. 
. . . . . . . . . .  I 
CEDAR PLACE 
A PARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New !, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Interphorie 
end elevator. Absolutely 
no pets• (ctf) ' 
I 
01inton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlshec 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Security 
enterphene. ~. Sauna ....... 
635-9422 r
638-I032 ' 
Do It NOw 
J 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36"! 
12.h..,. o,,- 3.7§ 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
~o~ 
] 
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:i ]' ; 
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I CEDARGRO~ 
3 bedroom townhouse apts. i 
with full basements. [ 
No. 118.4529 Straume. I 
(cff ) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and c~.rport, private en- 
trance and patio.To viewat 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
'ctf) 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 par 
100 (possible). Information 
send Se l f  Addressed 
Stamped Envelope to J&G 
General Agoncles LM., Box 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 
1X0. (p20.1) 
INSULATION FRANCHISE 
AND EQUIPMENT 
AREA: Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Kitlmat Northcoast 
EQU I PME NT; Complete 
units for blown loose.fill and 
foamed.in.place Insulation. 
All tools and new truck. 
Owner will train. Low 
overhead and an ideal side 
line or fulltime business for 
under $16,000. Phone 624. 
4101 p.m. or write L. Knutson 
57S.5th Ave., E. Prince 
Rupert. (p10.12) 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635-3463 after six p.m. 
(CM&F) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home with finlshed 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools. Phone 
635-2601. 
(C20-M16) 
2 bedroom house on 4527 
Scoff. Wall to wall carpets, 
natural gas heat. Priced for 
quick sale as owner moving. 
Asking $27,000 phone 635.3377 
(IO6-13) 
Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered patio; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built-in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Walsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home. Quiet street on bench. 
2 fireplaces, carport. Large 
fenced backyard. Phone 635- 
9340 after 5 p.m, (c6-8) 
MUST SELL AND WILLING 
TO SACRIFICE 
A well maintained con- 
dominium. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living-dining room 
all completely carpeted. 2 
bathrooms. Garden space. 
Conveniently close to schools 
and shopping. Asking only 
$1,000.00 down and take over 
payments. For more in- 
to, please phone 635-5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20-M16) 
1973 ~/~ ton H.D. Chev pickup. 
Mechanically fair condition. 
Clean body with custom 
built Sportman Flbreglass 
canopy. Priced to sell - 
below wholesale. Call 635- 
2993 (c4-9) 
1972 V2 ton Ford Pickup, VS, 4 
speed, radio, good shape 
$1500, 1970 Datsun 510, 
automatic, tapedeck, good 
shape $850, 12 H.P.M.T.D. 
Garden tractor, electric 
start with blade and wheel 
chains $7SO. 3V~ cu..ft .  
cement mixer. Needs engine 
$300 Phone 630.3038 days, 
635.2486 evenings (p5-10) 
FOR 'SALE: 1970 V.W. 
Beetle 2%000 miles. Lots of 
extras. View at 4814 Agar or 
phone 635.4726 (p3-8) 
FOR SALE: 1970 Mazda 
S.W. Good condition phone 
635.5647 after 5 p.m. (p3.8) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Blazer 
28,000 miles 350, 4 speed 4x4 
good condition $4,500 635.4835 
nights 635-5950 days (p5.9) 
1976 G.M. pickup standard, 4 
speed, good condition phone 
635-6965 (pS-10) 
1972 Ford Cortlna 5erles L, 
large dress Wheels and tires. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
638-1682 after 5. 
(PI-8) 
1975 Chev Eel.Air for sale. 
Air coed. and many extras. 
Asking $3,500.00 Phone 635. 
3257 after 6 p.m. 
FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge; 
Challenger, 30,000 miles 
$3400. Phone 63S.5640 (p5.9) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 
Mustang,- 6 cylinder, 
Automatic; Only 17,800 
miles.  •Asking $2800 Phone 
635-7743~ Can be seen at 3979 
McNeal St. (p10.4) 
1975 Dodge q/~ ton pickup, 
P.S., P.B., 11,000 miles. To 
view phone Ken af 635-2333 
i 
WANTED TO RENT: / 
Fairly new 2 or 3 bedroom i 
house in town. With in- i 
tension to buy. Please i 
phone 638-1613 days or 630. I 
5937 nights. (ctf) i 
I 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house. Close to 
town. Phone 635-6382 or 636- 
8141 Ask for Rene (c5-11) 
Wanted to Rent: Single 
young man, non.smoker 
seeks 1 or 2 bedi'oom ac. 
comodatlon in Terrace. 
Phone 635.2362 ask for Room 
10. 
(P5-12) 
55. PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 9V~ acres V~ 
mile north of town. Spring 
creek on property. Power 
available. Road starter. 
Phone (after 6) 635.4094 (eft 
t&f) 
RETIRING? 
Adult-oriented, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver Island - -  
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn; A, VIc. 
lorla, B.C.; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking S13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 630.7117 (olf) 
1972 Monarch mobile home 
12x50 3 bedrooms. 8x25 Joey 
Shack. Furnished or un- 
furnished. Asking $%000 
phone 635.3542 after 5 week- 
days. (c6-10) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Bonivlste, 
12x68' 3 bedrooms with 
laundry room. Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Excellent condition phone 
638.8202 after 5 p.m. (pS.9) 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 1968 
Travelaire 14' sleeps five. 
Asking $1,450 phone 847.3702 
Smlthers (p10.14) 
FOR SALE: 1974, 12x68 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, 6 
maior appliances, semi- 
furnished, set up and skirted 
on Iot In Terrace Trailer 
Park. Open to offers, phone 
638.1S54 (pS.0) 
FOR SALE: Completely 
furnished. Mobile home on 
large lot. The lot has view 
and has excellent future 
building site potential. 
Please phone 638-1507 (c0-13) 
FOR SALE: 12x68' 3 
bedroom trai ler,  laundry 
room, frldge, stove, fully 
furnished. With 3 Ioey 
shacks, phone 635.3020 after 
4 p.m. (p2.a&13) 
FOR SALE BY BID: Goods 
. and chattel of Copper 
FOUR plex for sale by Mountain Automotive Ltd. 
owner. Centrally located in Situatedat 208 Skinner Ave., 
Terrace, full year round Terrace. Forappolntment to 
occupancy, ekcellent In- view contact Mrs. Lewis at 
vestment potential. Phone 635.6326 or 632.3141. 
635-9471 for fur ther- In .  BIdS to be submitted in 
formation, writ ing to Security Bailiff 
(CTF 10.10) Ltd., Box 222, Kltlmat. (c5;8) 
I , , t  ~,,',  t .  , -~  . . . . . . . .  . .  
, ~i~ 
Invitaticw~n~ Tender : |  
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Terrace, B.C. Vocational 
School • Glulam Beams for 
Repair Glulam Beams will 
be received up to 3:00 p.m. 
local t imethe 23rd day. of 
March, 1978, end those 
available at that time will be 
opened in public at i 
4827 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 1 K7 
Tendering documents ma; 
be obtained at the above 
address after 9:00 a.m. on 
the 8th day of March 1978. 
Tenders must be filed on 
the forms provlded, In 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
cepted. 
H.J. Morl0k 
Building Manager 
(c7,8,9) 
Don't Buy New 
Buy UsecL 
We have a'good'stock'of car 
arid truck parts, Free 
teleatype, parts, !o¢atlon 
service, covering all of B.C. 
S.K.B. Auto • Salvage Ltd, 
635.2333 day or night Ken 
(C10-14). 
Wil l ,do f ree pruning. Fruit 
trees a specialty. Call 635. 
7685 afle" 5:30. 
(P6-13) 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
• NO JOB TO BIG 
, , OR SMALL 
<. ADDITIONS, SIDING 
~,'" "R E NOVAT ION S 
CEMENT WORK, 
PAIN TING 
Phone after 6: . 
': 635-4094 
i 
MOVING??? 
• CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ON E-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERI~ 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
112-800.663-3470' 
BUDGET R ENT A TRUCK 
LEGAL 
Bids will be received upto 
3:00 p.m., March 23, 1978 to 
supply 36spruce logs,: 30 feet 
• in length w i th  a -minimum WYATT'S Arabian wishes to 
diameter of 40 InChes and a announce •that "TAN TIN" 
maximum dlamete~ of. 50 sla"e of halter and per. 
inches. , formancewinnerswlll stand 
at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
These logs must be straight season. Phone 635.6403 and 
and free of deterioration and inquire about our 
must be freshly cut . .  The .breeding fees. 
successful bidder .Will be  (C20.M17) 
required to deliver the logs 
by Juno 23, 1978. 
• The bids for the supply of 
logs will be F.O.B. Falrvlew 
Terminal, Prince Rupert. 
All Bids are to be addressed 
to :  " 
General Manager 
National Ha~bours Board 
Port of Prince Rupert 
Box 730 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VaJ 3S1 
The outside of theenvelope 
must be marked "Tender 
All tenders 
received will be opened at 
Falrvlew Terminal at 3:00 
p.m. on March 23, 1978. 
(c3-8) 
THE SKY FALLS IN 
CAT GUIDES OWNER WASHINGTON (AP) -- A 
SAN DIEGO/'~alIL ~(AP). litde bit of outer space falls 
- -  Eve¢ since Rhubarb, a to':earth evecy day, says 
partSiameseeal~came to the National Geosraphic. About 
home of Elsie Schneider 16. a thousand t(ms of space 
years ago, she has been dust, space particles and 
acting as Mrs.~ Sehneider's ~mierometeoroids reach the 
eyes. "She seemed to know earth's urface daily. Larger 
from the starL that I was heavenly visitors, mete- 
blind. After al itt le training orites, aren't as common but 
with a 10-foot rope, she arrive in a more spectacu]arl 
becarneaseeing-eyecat for manner ,  resembl in  
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an exper t?  
Want a good lob for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
of Wayne's Wood Working 
and Refinishing a f te r  4 
phone 635-6722 (c30-m18) 
INTERIOR PAINTING: 
Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Phone 635-6680 
(i)5-11) 
To whom it may concern: I 
will not be held responsible 
for any bills or debts In- 
curred by anyone but 
myself, as of this date March 
8, 1978. Sylvia Dorllng, 4243 
No. 6 Mark Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. 
(P3.10) 
ATCO STRUCTURES : 
has a wide selection of good 
used equipment for sale in 
Prince George. Twenty 
man complexes, kitchens 
and staff quarters are a 
few of the units available. 
For more information on 
Ihls equipment please call 
Peter McEwan at 562.6231 
n Prince George. (cS.8) 
whatever 
your 
STRIKE 
itch p 000 
~1k3 
IT 
RIClI! 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
• 6 LINES'.6 D AYS.5 DOLLARS 
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activit ies sh0Uld t prove ~.tbe~.'~of ,s~i~roK!.~s; CANCER" 1 1 I " " '~ ~ " : 
enlivenlng.::'R0manCe, also f. erse~n .~aUonshipS h~ly  (June'~ to Ju ly :23)~. . /  
xavored. • . :." , -. av0reo. -, ,4: ~ > : . . i v : .  : Certain sltuatious}.hlGhly. 
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r ~ ¢ -  . .. i . ' : " ' .  " " ..~v.orm. -. ' :> ' : " . .~ : :  r ta ln  l t t lous / IdGhly  P ISCES"""  ! -  " ' ' 4 L • . " " 
A.U_RUS:"C ,L . : .Z=~ C_APRI__CORN:. " :1~:" .n~.  st~d~', .T..rY. to..g at ~me (Feb. 20toMar. 20) .X~ I o, n ~  AKELSlE PHONE ~'? '  i T UE ' ) -d ;"--" 
(Apr. a to May ~i)" - '4~ 
" Your Judgmentabit off now. 
.'l:_~e nothlug for iranted, even 
• . .~. . .  o Get so e 
(D~. '~2 to l Jan ;  209 ' ,~  ~ i~ 1~r baek~roo~d ~or~t~1 Which  
,.. Wlth0t}t realldng it, you may could 5elp you dariby .matters.' 
i be.evlct lnl :of .your-own fears ~ r ~:  ' " " ~ ;  
ffallseemswelL And, abOveaH, and mls~i .vies. Pull yourself ( July 24 to Aug;.23) v~q~ : 
n~e.no h,ty decl ls . -  _ : .  ~a.ether_.. T~.~'O day .w i  Look below.the ~ ~or 
A better day than you"may 
i at first But you will have 
to l~k lo0g and hard for most of 
the findiNg.yon would like. All 
the llveliorl ~:' 
CATFISH ...,~ ayRo ra  4 Gzo,/ term  
r  , ~ ) ~ ... ALl.- ~ T  COL.L~_~ ~¢tY-ATON ~t 
GEMINI " ; ca l l s  fo r  c lear  thought, morel,d~'whld~Wll]bel 1 ' '  " " :  ' ~ ' : I ) } ' d " " I l l  
• . : . . ' . ' - -  . , se l f -  ~ I ~  pi~)blems; hasten our. -~  ~ ,  . ~ ,  .~  an  ., ' ; . ' . . 
...... ..eause.neeoxess..t~.cu~. '.AOUARIUS" " " : "-~-:. .Cultural ..pursuits highly • capable m emorGenc~ee aria I I ~\ .  (~(L" - ' "~.~""~, ,~/  I 
t .~oparmse ~ am menu- ( : I~  21to i~eb .19~.~ favored. . . • . .  • - always'reliable, nanyfldngyou. I | " ~>. J "  
;7,'T,~'~'" . . . .  : :  " ~l lv : in"~- -~nm~.  /~ . ; ; "6 ,^~. : . ,~ ,RP%' t  leo,  " ,u t  aon'z set your  I t  ( .  "~ '1 i~"~ ~/~s~ / '0~I  
,~"~_ . .  _ ~, ,~,~.  ~: :w- -~Rs , , '  '~e~on ~ '"--~',-~-,T~,'~7-t~J- '; ;~-"~- , - -maU~omm ~Ive you the I I " " - '7 /~ I~_~ t "~d I ,~- -~ I  
t ,~une~u) Ju ly~)v ,q , .4 r -  .,..-. ~ '  ~: "° .  ... - '  :n"u~. .um~..mu.m~.srm~Y. .  reoutatlon of behlg " fussy"  I I I • /F .a~"" '  ~ ,~, ,~ ~. .~ I 
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any meas ~or wavm or  on, . : - ' -  ..... ~. : . .  . w , , - ,~ . - , -=  ~.~- . - , , r  boy  an¢ once you have I / I ~ / I I I I I IW~ "~ ] 
_ ,~ .  _tw~chyo.ncan~ P~S _ : ~ , , ,m ~ r.an~.e prom. ~muy "neW-found~er~teaxeor-forYO~ ' I / _ _  h /~  I I I l~/ IE. I  A I 
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. . . . . . . . . .  , . .O~ w~ you ~.ve good reason to (~L  24 to Oct. 23) =-~.  " p rominent  Indust r ia l i s t s ,  . . . . . . .  .. 
:~  an Inclination toward 
undue suspicion. Look into all 
linatlons carefully, but do not 
read unintended meanings into 
others' words. . 
VlRGO. m~tl~ 
(aug. ~¢ tose~t 23) ,,r ~t  
Don t fret if It becomes 
usces~L,~ to sacrifice some 
leisure tLme to Job matter~ 
Reselts will more than make up 
for your diseppointmont. 
believe the source is Under Gone~ous Venus ln- 
.qu.estionable. Stress your good fluoneus, your crontlve urges 
Wogmont and objectivity. ' are stro~g, may Lapel you to do 
eemetbing unusual and out- 
YOU BORN TODAY. are standing. Make the most of a 
endowed with a fine mind, a fine l~w~dedl 
educators, seimUm, ~ I ~  
poet~ and music~ns have been 
P~cean~. Birthdato f: Gordon 
MacRae and Lfza Ydnnolli, 
singers';. Edward Albee, 
pin)~rlGht,. . . . .  
I ' "' ' "  : ' " ' ' } I 
- -  .. 
tu t tP ,  R, S m 
i i AT REDS BILLIARDSI 
I Have Your Skates Sharpened Properly m 
. . . .  I . . . .  I I I .  I . . . .  
WIZARD OI~ID b~ B~q~t  l~rkor  i J o lm~y 
!/,:-- cnvx~oQun, :. . z-z~ 
'NF 'N 'W R0N KFNBFK:  O :HRKDN 
m ~ 
" Y ,~ys ' "  Cryploqulp--MANY AN ODD BUTTERFLY enterta inment ,  -.- . . . .  :.. . . . .  ~.~.I . . , . .7. .  ; 
A~,sFa  O,~n~•a~. . , LA  ~--~_ . I L -~_ ' - __ ,  , ' , ;" . ,  • . [,O. De  I 
" i f  you were born lucky even your  rooster wi l l  lay e~s." 
Russian proverb 
great appreclalion of learning r T ', i t . . . . . .  
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discrimination. You have lofty . ' ' .~ 
ambitions -- which you CAN What kind :. of day  will SCORPIO. . ~1~ I~N~I~N~ ' - " " 
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Kimmen Club Mothers March raked Just under $5.e0~ in 
TmTaea dur l~ their annual drive wMch began the end of 
January. A hundred people canvassed the Terrace area; 
dmr~ the official March week ol Jm. 29 to Feb. S, and i 
toEdher with coa~t ion l  received si]~e then. a total.of] 
84J~I was coUecte& Funds raised will toward helping reel 
disabled. This year the B.C. Hotels Assoc~flon pitched In 
with the campaign. Rod Verstrate, owner ~ the Lakelse 
Hotel (left) and Ausie Geeraert, owner of the Terrace Hotel[ 
(right) passed on their donations to Bruce Huztoble (centre),l 
zone rehabmtotlon director for the Klmmen and chairmnn of 
the Mothers March in Terrace. 
Fort Langley: A Step in Time 
If q/me', travel intrl~uss 
you, simply step. beck 150 
years to British Columbia's 
e~riksL 
You cnn make thin trip by 
v im~ Fort Lan~ey, 4o km 
east of Vancouver. 
Fort Langley's wooden 
palisades enclose a replica of 
(me o~ B.C.'s earliest Hud- 
son's ;Bay Compaw far- 
trading posts. Old plans, 
ph0~pha and drawings 
were reed to reconstruct the 
blook, wooden buildings as 
accurately an possible. 
Visitors to this national 
historic park can explore the 
store 10011d~, where In- 
d ins  might once have 
bartered far the white man's 
trade goods: gleaming 
knives, axes and rifles; fat, 
black cooki~ pots; vari- 
colored hanks of beads; 
handteck and wooly, trade 
blankets. 
Another reconstructed 
bu!Idiag houses the 
cuoperago, where 
bewhishered workmen make 
hetreis like those (mco used 
~ salted, F r , r -R iver  
for shipment to the 
"Sandwich Islands" or to 
send delta-grown cran- 
berries outh to Calff~nla - -  
at ~0 a barrel. 
You'll see the fur-etoruge 
room, where clusters o~ pelts 
You and your youngsters 
can .mmh up to ,man" the 
bastion that overlooks the 
swirll~,. ~rey-groen river, 
or '~'ou can warm your 
cheeks over the bet glow of 
flames in the. Company's. 
smoke-~'imed forge. 
At thetop  of the elope, 
overlooking all activities 
within the palisade, is the 
Bi~ House-  home to the 
Chis~ Trader. 
The •offices and living 
quarters there are furnished 
with the simple, wooden 
fund tufa of the period, while 
 V llan 
On Ice 
Movie stsrPaul Newman 
took a break h~m his latest 
film project Tuesday with a 
~cock-up hockey pme at a 
uge rink here. 
Newman and other 
membem of east and crew 
from the Robert Altmen film 
Quintet, being shot in 
MeaO'eal, took to the ice at 
Ceneordia Univerflty'f Lo- 
yola Arena for the im- 
promptu game. 
For some of the Califernin 
film crew, wearing l~lchey 
Mouse ears and borrowed 
be~ey gear, it was their 
t int time on skates. 
But Newman sire'ted a 
boe~ esweater mbtsmned 
team name Chiefs- 
senvenk from his role as an 
aging heckey star in the 
movie Slapshot. Director 
Altman also played, wearing 
a borrowed Coneordia 
swcat~. 
Mare Gerveis, Cencordla 
film pr0(e~ur and hockey 
enthusiast, said Quintet 
m'~misors had ealled the 
un ivers i ty ' s  a th le t i cs  
db'setor and asked for some 
ice t/me. 
"l 'd offered, actually, if he 
wanted to play some Friday 
al~ht with a group of us old. 
t imers, but they Just 
couldn't," Gervais said. 
"Some. of these guys are 
hem Calltes~tia nd have 
never been (m skates before. 
'~ney're doing Just great." 
It wu  a rare moment in 
pubtie'fec Newman and other 
memben of theQkintet east. 
The film sot im been closed 
to ~ p~ and public. 
However, Newman also 
found time two weeks ago to 
motor rsoiug. He entered a
MStM of lee rH  in Men- 
m~d .and wdn an.  
the second floor houses an 
ubsorbin~ ldstericai display. 
It was in Fort Luogley's 
Big House that British 
Columbia officially came 
into being. 
These, on rainy November 
19, t~ James Douglas was 
installed as first governor of 
the new colony and the 
Fort's little cannon crashed 
out a "l?-gon salute" to 
mark the ~reat event. 
Today's Fort Langley is 
actually the fourth Fort of 
that name. 
"Ground for the tint Fort 
was cleared in the summer 
timber being strong and the Immedlatley on a rise over- 
ground completely covered locking MeMillan 
with thick underwood in- Is]and. This tort was sold in 
terwoven with brambles and the 1880'e. And by the 1920's 
briars", when interest in the historic 
The defensive palisado and site revived, only the store 
bastions were quickly raised building was still standing. 
against' he threat of Indisn But the reconstruction has 
attack, been well worthwhile, for 
By late Nove~lbcr, a Fort Langley played a vital 
storehouse and living part in B.C.'s history. 
quarters were completed, Thtspaliandedrectangleof 
the flagpole raised and the earth knew the tread of 
outpost fromaUy christened. 
In 1839, the fort was moved 
several mi les  upstream 
where better farmland had 
bern found. 
trailblazers and fur Waders, 
gold. seekers "and road 
builders, steamboat men and 
missionaries. 
It was here .that the 
of 1827 when 25 HBC men But only a few months province's fishing industry 
came north from Fort later, this new Fort was was born. 
Vancouver on the Columbia • destroyed when the forgo The first large-scale 
to set the Fraser's riverbank fire got out of control, and farming began en the rich 
echoing to the sound of busy left only "trade goods, a delte-landnearby, and cedar 
axeblades, bundle of furs and seven shingles, shipped overseas 
Chief Trade~ James barrels of seimon....re~ed from the 'fort's little dock, 
McMlllun, in charge of the from the flames", marked the beginning of a 
party, noted that the work Construction of the third multi-milli(m-doIlar lumber 
was laborious "from the Fort Langley began almost industry. 
How much is too much? 
- some ]s  gooa  to r  you  
Alberta's new wine-teet/ug 
champion, Dr. Andrew 
Johnston of Edmonton, says 
a ¢ortuln amount of wine is 
good for you. 
• "Thore has been a.~t 
work done that  shows a 
certain amount leads to 
longevity of life." 
Alcoholism enters the 
p/cture, be said, "but it's not 
a factor . . . .  it's subjective 
how much, if too much." 
"I drink it because I enjoy 
it with meals. I never get up 
in the morning and have a 
bottle of wine before I go to 
work." 
Dr. Johnston, 30, out- 
classed six contenders in an 
Opimion Society wine- 
tasting oontast. 
"To me, going out and 
drinking wine is a pleasure 
at any time," Dr. Jchnston, 
said in an interview. He 
describes the pursuit of his 
hobby as "fanatical." 
Canadians appear to be 
developing a similar passion 
for wine. Figures released 
by the society say annual 
consumption of wine in 
Canada has doubled since 
1970 to 8.5 bottles per capita 
from 4.2 despite price in. 
oresses of almost 400 per 
asst. 
SOCIETY EXPANDS 
In 1976, Opiml0n's (3,000 
members purchased 43,000 
cases of wine through liquor 
boards in seven provinces. 
The society has since as. 
.panded to include two more 
provinces. 
As well as aiding in co- 
operative purchases ofwine, 
the society provides 
members with information 
about he kinds of wine they 
• drink and offers them op- 
porin~itlen to learn more and 
share their enthusiasm for 
wine with others. 
The society's wine-tasting 
tests ~ something like this: 
Con~s(a,ts ea~ get three 
glasses of white ~dne. 0,1 a 
point bests for correct an- 
aware contestants have to 
identify each wine's country 
of origin, which come from 
the most northerly latitude, 
which region they come 
from, which wine ban a 
generic name and what that 
name is. 
A fourth glass of wine in.. 
dentlcal to one of the others 
might be introduced and 
contestants could be psked to 
identify which two are the 
some. 
Other questions include 
,amiug which two wines are 
varietals and which grape 
varietal they are.. A 
separate set of questions is 
used  for the red wine 
category. 
Nerve gas has 
killing power 
You can't eee them, smell 
them or taste them. 
But brilliant scientific 
minds have developed them 
One is called pmpyl 
methylphesphouofluoridate, 
They are nerve gang, and 
both Eastern and Western 
scientists are world~ to 
increase their killing power. 
NATO says. the Soviet 
Union has a huge stockpile of 
nerve gases and other 
cheml0~ts designed for use 
against humans for use in 
war. 
The United States also 
maintains a •chemical 
warfare capability~and used 
chemicals in .the Vietnam 
war for defoliation. 
How toxic are the norve 
agents and how do they kill? 
NATO sources said •~. 
SUre for a minute to 1O 
ms of the che~nleals 
in a cubic yard of air results 
in death. 
"If a nerve agent were 
dumped on you in liquid 
form, you would be killed ca 
the spot, while you were 
running away, in mid-step,!' 
said an expert. 
The. nerve agents Idll by 
stopping the body from 
disposing of the chemical 
acetylcholine r leased ~'em 
nerve endinSo. The effect is 
that a person poisons him- 
self. 
The only effective 
is esveruge of the 
with an anti-chemical 
warfare suit and the use of a 
respirator. 
If exposed, special an- 
tidotes must be gives quickly 
to muscular parts of• the 
body, such as the thigh, to 
stop the effects of the agents. 
A major problem in 
dealing with a n~ve gas 
attack is detection, became 
they are odorless, colorless 
and tasteless. 
One of the quickest killers 
of the war gases is hydrogen 
cyanide. A few breaths can 
kill you from respiratory 
failure. If death is delayed 
the brain will be damaged. 
The sources aid cyanide 
will cause violent con- 
vuinlom 20 seconds after 
inhalation and death within 
40 secondo. 
mowe~-a~ of all 'the 
• emical warfare gases are 
blister a~mts such as the 
mustard : gap (sulphur 
mustard) of the FlrstWorld 
War. 
The gas, first developed by 
the Germans in 1917, can 
came lasting grave damage 
to the eyes, throat and skin 
but symptoms may not 
appear for days-- whm it is 
too late to do anything about 
it. 
A bad dose can lead to 
bronchitis. Death can follow 
EFFECTS CUMULATIVE in a few days or be delayed 
A fatal dose of nerve gas for up to a month. 
would have the fcllbwing ~...~........., .  :... .... .................•..~ 
progressive effects: the ............ •'.'..;v..;v.-~.;.....;v....;v...v 
victim's nose would run; he DoorDon't? 
would sweat, vomit and A second grade student 
choke; he would So blind; his wrote a note and handed it to 
mmeles would twitch and a yellow classmate. "Dear 
convulse; he would ex- 
per ience  invo luntary  Olor~a: Iluv you, Doyouluv 
defecation and urination; his me? Johnny." The next day, 
heart and respiratory Johnny got his reply. "Dear 
system would fad and he Johnny: ! don't love you. 
would die. Love, O~or~." 
OTTAWA (QP) - -  MPs on 
the Commons justice 
committee took one last peep 
Tuesday at sexually-mq)lldt 
magazines, heard (me last 
eall for an .up-todate 
definition of pornoMaphy, 
thin set to work on pmpousts 
Smut Laws: " ., : ,  
that could result in tough of the Unlveruity of Toronto 
new sanctions against smut. to support prohibitions 
against any  material 
As me committee ended a showing sexual relations 
month of hearings on 1O anti- "between persons who are 
pornography bills sponsored .not equals or in  :cir;.: 
by private MPs, it was ad. eumstancos whichT~./.are 
visedby Prof. Loreane Clark ~ercive.', ~ ~ , 
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Saturday, March 11 5 p,m, to midnight 
5 ;,s 
;45 
~4s• 
;a  
AU:  
A £ :." 
x £ 
KING 
(NBC) 
NCAA 
Basketball 
Wildlife In 
Crlsls 
News 
News 
Anlmal 
World 
Wlld 
Kingdom. 
The Gong 
Show 
Bionic Woman 
Bionic Woman 
Bionic Woman 
Bionic Woman 
5at. Night 
At  Movies 
Russian 
'Rouleffe .---. 
Cont. 
Russian 
Roulette 
News, 
News 
Weekend 
,Weekend 
Weekend 
Weekend 
Weekend 
WWeekend 
Su.day, March 12 
3 
4, 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
NHL Hockey 
Cont 
cont 
I Championship 
I 'Cont .... ........ 
Cont. 
Cont. 
cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Sportsworld 
Sportsworld 
Sportsworld 
Sportsworld 
Special 
Great Amer 
Game 
Meet the 
Press 
News 
News 
News 
How 
Come? 
Id of Disney" 
world of Disney 
World of Disney 
Prelect 
UFO 
Prelect 
UFO 
Cent 
Cent 
cent 
cent 
Cent 
Cont. 
Cent 
Cent 
One Day 
at a Time 
Ueyond Reason 
Beyond Reason 
Canadian 
Express 
Con't 
Con't 
The Two Ronnles 
Outdoor 
Education 
. The Natimal 
Provincial Affairs 
Night Final 
The Late show 
Late 
Show 
Girlsl 
Glrlsl 
4 BC,V 
(CW) 
Sports 
Wide World ors 
SPORTS 
News 
News 
Swiss Family 
Robinson 
Firgure 
Skating 
Figure 
Skating 
The B ion ic  
Woman 
The B ion ic  
Woman 
Acad. Performance 
Chinatown 
. Chlnatown 
Chleatown 
Chlnatown 
Chlnatown 
c'rv. News 
CTV, News 
News Hour Final 
News Hour Final 
News 
Hour 
Final 
KCTS 
(PEg) 
Evening 
at Pops 
Evening 
At Pops 
French 
Chef 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Country 
"Tales 
cont. 
Snow 
Goose 
Snow 
Goose 
the Sun 
Stronger than 
the Sun, 
Stronger 
Than 
The Sun 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
' Nova 
1 p.,m, to midn M 9 KIRO 
ICES) 
~ Washington wee~ 
Music To See . 
~t ry  ~.-oinada " Star Trek 
cmt  •" 
cl u 
Basketball 
Cant, 
Cont. 
Coat 
Coat 
Coat 
Cmt - 
Makers 
• Wild Kingdom 
Wild Kingdom 
Reach for 
World of Dlsney 
World of Olsney 
Cont 
Coat 
The Beach. 
combers 
Rhoda 
Rboda 
sington • - 
All In " 
the family 
Terry Winters 
Star Trek 
Cent 
Cent 
9:1' I . o  -- 
Blg Event I I Ko lak~ 
• Coat mg I I Kolak 
Cont :45 Event I I Kolak , Cont 
- - -  :?k , 
r'rlme ! Ime ln:,  Marketplace 
Coal Marketplace Prime Time 
£ U :~45. C°nt" Ombudsman. PrimePrime TimeTime• 
1 1 ~  •News The National CTV News 
News Natlon's Buslness News 
£ £ i~  Five Star Night Final Hour 
| 
Movie .~ ,  The LateSho. w , ...._. 
I the " Show Black 145 • Guntlgher Medlgen's Market Million .;Baby 
Sunday Theatre 
Run, 
Simon 
Run 
horst Keehler 
Question 
Period 
Untame.d.. 
Frontier; 
Captlal Comment 
Captlal Comment 
News 
Hour 
Capitel Comment 
:apltel Comment 
m 
Nancy Drew 
Hardy Boys 
Con't 
Con't 
Wrolect 
UFO 
Prolect 
olak l 
Kolak I 
Washington Week 
Wall Sfi'eet Week 
Wall Street Week 
Advocates 
Advocates 
.Advocates 
- 
Widow 
Merry 
Widow 
Widow 
Merry 
Widow 
Black Per. 
spectlve 
British 
Soccer 
Soundstage 
• Soundstage 
soundstage 
"soundstane 
Soundstage 
The Originals 
Cent 
Conducts 
Con't 
Con't 
- me 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Con't 
Con't 
Cent 
Cent 
Royal Heritage 
News 
News 
Snow 
Goose 
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